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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
new advertisements this week.

Check

a

Bankruptcy notice—Andrew M Moor.
Century Boot Shop.
C L Morang—Dry goods.
A Holz—Bakery.

around paying your bills in
Don't
currency when you can
just as well send a check.
No trouble about making change when you pay by check.
No dispute can ever arise about a payment made by check. The
bank, after cashing it, hands It back to you, making an indisputrun

Admr notice—Est Charles A Luce.
Burrill National Bank—Statement.

Gladys Klark Show.

H C Austin—Furniture.
Babooa:
Eastern Trust & Banking Co.

eable receipt.
No danger of losing money, or being robbed of it when you put
it Id the bank and pay by check.
Less temptation to spend it if it's in the bank instead of in
your pocket.
You're money ahead and leave worry behind when you have a
checking account at the

our

patrons

Ask how

we can

*«

enjoying

arc

best

serve

tbia

by-mail service of

ours.

YOU.

Eulalie Finn, of Ellsworth,
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EASTERN TRUSTtt RANKING COMPANY
BANGOR ME
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been elected
Castine
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high

Mrs. A.

an

assistant

teacher

week’s visit

with

is home from

in

The Wedding Gift Problem
Made Easy

Dr.

dren,

assures

Ltd it*-’. Misses

AAATQ
I w

and Child en's
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E.

MOORE,

THIS

MISS

OOMT

Johns, of Boston, who has
spending her vacation at her old
in Prospect Harbor, visited friends

Miss Lotie

SALE

home

Ellsworth

in

styles

SALE.

Ellsworth,

...

A.

a

few

L.

days last week.

Bellatty

to

went

Bangor

Thursday to visit her daughter, Mrs. William J. MacDonald.
Saturday she went
to Boston to visit

her

husband

and

son

All Harry.

price.

this season’s

Me.

campaign

A

conference

of the demo-

cratic county committee and prominent
democrats from Ellsworth and other parts
of

the

county

was

held

Ellsworth

in

MONEY
Ob Improved. Productive Real Estalc.

on

and

Other Bonds of

LOAN

Collateral and Commercial Paper.

approved legality

C. C. BURR1LL & SON,

and ascertained strength.

16 State St., Ellsworth, Me.
I

50c Discount
on

$3.50 Shoes

on

Saturdays
8 Bars Lenox

Soap,

Ex-Senator
Albert J.
Beveridge, of
Indiana, one of the leading progressives in
the country, will speak in Ellsworth next
Wednesday at noon, going to Bucksport
for an evening meeting.

&MainSt.,

CIRONE’S HOTEL
Call in and inspect

dining-room;
"

e

serte

meats.

our

kitchen and

1825.
I

pride.
highest grade of

cleanliness is our

only

the

v

Single Meals, 35c
FINE ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK.

C. R. CIRONE.

Which We Appease
with

Delicacies
Bakery
Sure
please

Bread, Rolls, Cookies fresh every
day
PIES, CAKES, DOUGHNUTS,
Baked The Sanitary Way.
Cor. Main and Franklin Streets,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

A. HOLZ.

’Phone 61*2.

DODGE,

Public Auto ELECTRICIAN
or

hour.

w. ALLEY’S Livery Stable,
franklin st„ Ellsworth.
Tel. 01-5

was one

of the fourteen children

Lincoln, with her little son,
who has been spending the summer with
her father, Arthur Shute, leaves to-day

Wm. C.

TO LET by the day

He

Mrs. L. E.

to

DIALER

IX

Electrical Supplies aud Fixtures
ELLSWOKTH. MAINE

Anderson,

of

was

gor,

terday
five

visitor

a

He

years.

by his wife,
grandchild.

Ellsworth

in

first for

his

—

The UNION TRUST COMPANY of

[C
d

two

tor her home in

Taunton,

Mass.

She will

stop in Bangor en route to spend a
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Henry VV.
Cushman.

McKinnon, who has been in
Eastern Maine general hospital at
Bangor for treatment, left the hospital
Monday. He will visit relatives several
days before returning home. His Ells-

Harry

the

worth

are pleased to
improved in health.

friends

he is much

know that

C. E. Colson
children,
Addison, were guests last week of Mrs.
A.
W.
Colson’s father,
Buzzell, and his
wife. Later in the week her brother, W.
Mrs.

and three

of

of

the steamer

A. Buzzell, quartermaster
Mrs. Colson left yesterBelfast, arrived.
day to visit a sister, Mrs. U. V. Scott, in

Oropo.

selecting

a

bank
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llsworth with

a
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let

Capital or
$100,000
Surplus and Profits,
$100,000
Stockholders’ Liabilities, $100,000
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A

protective capital tog depositors ot over {300,000 with resources of over fl,BOO,000 provides both
safety and service of the

fSJ

S

by

highest

ipl

standard.
This is a convenient bank for the people of Hancock and
Washington counties to do business with. Our directors are
men interested in the affairs of tbeBe counties.
Their aim is to
stimulate and aaaiBt in the buainesa interests of Hancock and
Washington counties. It is a home bank intended to stimulate
home industries and home enterprises. We are interested in
every corporation, mercantile firm and individual. As our business increases every year, it iB
proof sufficient of the satisfactory
service we render. If you are not a customer already, we invite
you to become one.
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Union Trust Company of Ellsworth, Me.

“Look most to your spending. No matter how
comes in, if more goes out,
you will always be

much

poor.”
Start a

Savings Account Now and Let the Interest Help You.

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK

yes-

twentyaccompanied
daughters and a
Dillingham in early

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

was

Mrs.

The only two factors worth considering in
for the transaction of your business.

[j=

jdl

than

more

Established 873.

childhood lived in

Ellsworth. Mr. Dillingham was in business in Bangor for
fifty years with*the late David Bugbee, and
has been in the book and

stationery

busi-

for sixty-seven years.
Lawrence M. Carroll, of Hpringvale, and
his wife, mother and Mrs. Guy Raymond,
were in Ellsworth a few days this
week,

SAD ACCIDENT.

Maes., spent Sunday with
Mrs.

Friday.

Lake

larity

attested

was

one

evening recently,

spective pleasure

into

day

pro-

of

deepest

one

church,

it is

hoped that Rev. A. L. Hudson
Rev. D. M. Wilson will preach. Unless

or

otherwise

announced,

last service for the
ance

upon

this

will

present.

these services has

been most

satisfactory,
on

the

have

a

and there is a strong desire
part of the people of the church to

Hazel McGown visited friends in
week. While there she attended the Castine reunion at Oakland.
Mrs. E. H. Tabbutt, of Boston, and Miss

the year.

11

the

present solution of having a minister
at large for the whole district can be carried out, this hope will be realized. At a
meeting of the parish in the vestry parlor
last Friday evening, hearty endorsement
of this plan was given.
J. Swan, of Boston, is to be the
soprano soloist at a concert to be given at
the Building of Arts, Bar Harbor, this
afternoon at 4 by the Bar Harbor Choral
Under the leadership of M. C
society.
Rumsey, director of the orchestra at the
Lyceum theatre, New York, a chorus ol
Mrs. C.

ninety-six

voices has been

developed,

Kenneth

Ellsworth men
John Blood, jr., and O. W. Tapley, tenors,
and J. O. Whitney, J. A. Cunningham and
F. W. Rollfns, basses.
the chorus includes live

At

a

McDonald,

man.

He

municipal

was

court

larceny, and

railroad fireBangor,
arraigned in the Bangoi
Saturday, charged with
a

bound

was

preme court in the

sum

for the

over

of

su-

$500.

About fifty members of the Ellsworth

high school alumni enjoyed a delightful
evening at Green Lake Inn, last Wed

nesday,a
banquet

when the annual
were

held.

reunion

This

plan

anc

was

t

that of previoui
years, and the executive committee was
complimented on the innovation. Th«
ride to Green Lake by automobile and th<
were
return by moonlignt
delightful

pleasing

change

from

Proprietor Farmer,

of the

inn,

served

year were elected as follows:
Dr.
A. Peters, president;

Mrs. Johi
C
vice-president; Misi

first
Knowlton,
Jordan, Becond

FAIR

Society

DATE8.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 2, 3 and 4—Bluehill fair.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 10 and
11—Eden fair.

Wednesday, Sept. 17—Highland grange
fair, North Penobscot.
Narramissic
Wednesday, Sept. 24

boy,

active

at

hall—Dance.

24 and

the heartfelt sympathy of the
community. Besides his parents he leaves

25—North Ellsworth fair.

two brothers.

Aug. 28—Clark family at West Franklin.

The funeral

was

held at the

home Sun-

day afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killara, of
the Baptist church, officiating, assisted by
Rev. T. S. Rose, of the Methodist church.
There was b large gathering of sympathizing friends, and a profusion of beauti-

FAMILY REUNIONS.

Aug. 30—Giles family at Waltham.
Sept. 1—Morrison family at Otis.
Sept. 4—Wilbur family at Grange hail,
Eastbrook.

ful flowers.

Sept.

6

Saunders’

Saunders family
homestead, Surry.

at

—

Darius

KICOMN.
Earl

DeWitt

AbbrrtigrmnUs

spent the past week with

relatives at Eden.

McGown, of New’port, visited
parent, Howard McGown and wife, re-

Louville
his

cently.
Augustus Seaberg, wife and daughter
Edith, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are at Frank
McGown’s.

Capt.

Edward
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offering

are

IRON

and

most

AND

the

day

or

hour.

Reasonable.

Telephone 65-2.

Store

special attractions in

ROOM

largest

Our Fail stock of

some

by

LINNEHAN, Ellsworth.

Quality

DINING

X

For hire
*T ©rms

Fullerton, of Reading,

:

\

Public Autos

FURNITURE.

complete

line

ever

:

^
\
X

shown of

BRASS REDS.

BLANKETS and PUFFS has arrived.

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO.,
FURNITURE, UNDERTAKING
H. C. AUSTIN, Coroner

|
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X
X
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c

delicious supper. After supper a businesi
meeting was held. Officers for the ensuing

Susan

j

ents have

—

of

bright,

a

ELLSWORTH.

Friday evening, Aug. 29,

popular with his schoolmates and comfair at Orland.
panions, as well as with the older people grange
who knew him. The grief-stricken parWednesday and Thursday, Sept.

court

H.

COMING EVENTS.
[

1

minutes,

was

are

Phillips’.

recovered from the water

was

few’

a

Worcester, Mass.,

!

the

gave

of

visiting at John McNamara’s and Willard

but all efforts at
resuscitation, though continued for a long
time, were unavailing.

Bangor singers,

Besides several

body

The

within

and

afternoon promises to be
of the leading musical events of the

season.

he

sight,

Walker,

Edna

—

throughout

minister

from

week

paet

Miss

alarm.

be the

The attend-

he sank

when

the

Warren last

the

ground, suddenly

Brewer, spent

of

daughter

and

with relatives here.

of

lake last Friday, while in bathing.
trip by automobile. Mr.
The boy had accompanied the Baptist
Carroll recently resigned as managing
Sunday school picnic to the lake, and the
superintendent of the two Sears-Roebuck
accident, soon after arrival at the picnic
shoe factories in Springvale. His
popuof
changed a

making

•

Maddocks

Fred

Freda,

L-, aged fifteen years, oldest
Leslie W. Jordan and wife, of this
city, was drowned at the foot of Green
Kenneth

son

cousin, Mrs.

his

Francis McGoun.

L. Jordan Drowned at Green

Kenneth

there

ness

hearing in^the Ellsworth municipal
Saturday, the 580 gallons of whiskey
turned from a week’s cruise in the yacht seized at
Bueksport by Sheriff Silsby on
Lorelei, during which they visited Blue- Aug. 8, were declared forfeited, no claimhill, Camden, Belfast and Rockland.
ant appearing. This is the lot of liquor,
The masonic bodies of Ellsworth will it will be remembered, that was landed
a
begin holding meetings next week after by motor-boat, being destined, it is supthe summer recess.
Blanquefort corn- posed, for Bangor. Sheriff Silsby shipped
the liquor by freight from Bucksport, but
mandery will meet next Monday evening;
ten five-gallon kegs were
Acadia chapter on Tuesday evening, and at Brewer,
stolen from the freight car.
This started
Lygonia lodge on Thursday evening.
an investigation by the
Maine Central
Reuben Dunn Pulsifer, of Auburn, died officials,
resulting in the arrest of Waltei

of Dr. Moses Rust Pulsifer, of Ellsworth.

Ellsworth'

Corner Main and Hancock Streets,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

wife. Miss Mabel
Mrs. Katherine Staples have re-

Frank S. Lord and

Lord and

Saturday at the home of his son, Charles
H. Pulsifer, at the age of eighty-eight
He was born in Eden, Oct. 20,
years.

25c

H. P. CAKTEK,

play billed for the hall the same evening.
The speakers will be Congressman Sydney

one

Also dealers in

Municipal

a

the concert this

Monday.

to

Madame

winter with

I Safety-Service |

and

wife.

been

at

short visit this week.

a

C. Mason and daughters BarHester, who have been visiting
Dr. Mason’s parents, C. W. Mason and
wife, have returned to Old Town.

ME.

DOWN

theii

when, headed by a band, the employees
gloom.
townspeople gave him a surprise
With one boy companion, Kenneth
Smith, of Belfast, with visit at his home, and presented him with
went along the shore a hundred yards or
little daughter Doris, iB the guest of Mr. a handsome diamond
ring. Mr. Carroll so from the
point where the picnickers
Smith’s parents, Charles Smith and wife. is succeeded as
managing superintendent were gathered, and went in bathing. He
F. W. Stanton and little daughter Sarah, by Harry C. Woodward, another Ellscould not swim, and waded beyond his
of Gloucester, Mass., have been spending worth boy.
depth. His companion, at first call for
a few days with Capt. Henry J. Joy and
Next Sunday morning at the Unitarian help, thought the boy was in fun, but

Mrs.

HARK

Crab-

Frank

Mrs. H.

aHBBBaaHMBHBBaBHHMHBHBBHaaanBHBaHBBMHaHBaaHaHMBK

on

in

bara and

E. F. Robinson Co.

-

were

Mrs. E. E. Rowe and Mrs. Fred H.
Osgood delightfully entertained a group of
friends last Thursday afternoon at the
Smith cottage at Pleasant beach.

quality.

Agents for Victor Talking Machines.
ELL8WOHTH,

Hallowell, visGrindal last week at the

Thompaonville, Conn.,

of

Mrs.

purchaser.
article; it

of

cottage at Pleasant beach.
F. F. Simonton, wife and two chil-

Ellsworth for

recievmg new import orders of china this week, among w hich you
will find juat whatfyou want.
v
After no umall amount of effort on our part, we have secured some strictly
n *w, huth-grade china at a medium price.
We are making special low prices on silver and cut glass which we are sure
every

Higgins,

ited Mrs. C. W.

are

our nstne on

visiting

is

Grindal

OJT GLASS OR SILVER

Look for

son

Mrs. C. W.

Mrs. K. W.

THE WEDDING GIFT MOST APPROPRIATE IS OF CHINA,

every

with

Grindal.
sister,
Edmund H. Gibbs, wife and two sons,
Kenneth and Omar, of Livermore, are
visiting Dr. C. H. Gibbs and wife.
her

rest

a

son, Henry W.

her

Bangor.
Mrs.
Frank McLaughlin,
Francis, of Hartford, Conn.,

will intt

has

in the

school.

W. Cushman

Cushman,

We

Saturday to join Mr.
York, and will make

Minnesota, a member of the
ways and means committee, and ex-Gov.
William Doyle, of Hyde Park, Mass., is P. H.
Kelley, of Pennsylvania. Fulton J.
visiting relatives and friends here.
Kedman, of New York, formerly of EllsMrs. Louise Koyal is at home from Bel- worth, will preside.
fast, where she has been for some time.
Gladys Klark and her company w’ill
Walter W. Koyal and wife, of Cincin- open t\ three-nights engagement at Hannati, O., are visiting relatives in this city. cock hall to-morrow evening. The openMrs. Abbie Pierson and Mrs. Harry Mc- ing play will be “Sweet Clover”, a beauKinnon spent Sunday with friends in tit ul pastoral comedy drama by Pauline
Short and Marion Phelps Friday evening
Bangor.
Marie
Corelli’s
L. W. Higgins, of Boston, has joined his a Idramatization of
wife and children here for a two weeks’ “Thelma” the Norwegian princess, and
Saturday evening the melodramatic sucvacation.
cess, “Tbe Unwritten Law,” wilt hold
George F. Goggins, a letter-carrier of the
boards.
New York, is spending his vacation here
Tbe venerable E. F. Dillingham, of Banwith bis parents.

No matter
your mail bo*.
how far away you live, you can bank with us by mail as
easily as if in person, and in full knowledge that your
money will be absolutely safe in our keeping.
Thousands
of

leave
New

Crabtree will spend
daughter in Surry.
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICB.
Fulton J. Kedman, who came here the
In effect June l!3, 1913.
other day for a short vacation, has volunMAILS RECEIVED.
teered his services as a republican camFrom West-*«.56. *11.16 am; 4.21, §8.18 p m.
paign speaker. Besides his address at the
From Eas-d-12.24, 5.35 and 11.07 p m; Sunday
republican club, he went to Penobscot
at 10.07 p. m.
yesterday; he speaks in Hartland toMAIL CLOSS8 AT POSTOFFICB
Going West—11.43 a. m; *3.45. *5 and *9 p m.
night, and is scheduled for Stonington toGoing East—8.30 a m; 3.45 and 5.45 p m.
morrow night, Brooksville
Friday night,
and Ellsworth Saturday night.
Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an hour before mail closes.
There will be a republican rally at Han•Daily, Sunday included. §Daily, except
cock hall next Saturday evening,
Sunday; Sunday at 8.40.
opening
No mail dispatched to or received from the
earlier than usual,7.30o’clock, owing to the
east Sundays.

Within Mail Box Distance
to yon

Dorothy
tree in
the

Mrs. D. L. Field, of Machias, is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Henry Gould.

as near

visiting at tbe home ol
Mr. Bradford was accompanied by his daughter Miss Ida
They left Sunday for a visit in Washington county.
Mrs. Harry L. Crabtree has as guests
her sister, Mrs. Fullerton Merrill, and
daughter, and mother, Mrs. Eva Gardiner,
of Bangor.
Mrs. Crabtree and daughtei
has been

home there.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

BURRILL NATIONAL
BANK, of Ellsworth

This bank is

retired,

Colin McKenzie.

Charles

vice-president

Katherine Hurley, secretary; Misi
Agnes Lord, treasurer; Miss Helen Bonsey, Frank Dunleavy, members of executive committee.
Miss

Business Notices.

Bradford, of Somerville,
Read the picture story of the squirre
Mass., for forty years superintendent ol family now running in the advertisements o:
now
the Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Holz, the baker.

Housekeepers’

Best Friend

NO MORE BACKACHES
rv

All

|_J0§ iVlI
=

F~OR

SALE

the
does

wonderful household

article;

than all the other
preparations on the market.
IN

more

EL.I_SWORTM

it

cleaning

BY

Nicholas Y.

AUSTIN.

H.

JOY.

atrorruarmnutt.

fHutual ISmefit Column.

CHRISTIAN ENOEAVOR.

EDITED BT “vCBT

Its Motto:

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Aug. 31, 1913Topic.—Missionary rssentlais at home
and abroad.—II.
Prayer—Eph. vi, io-:d
Edited by Itev. Sherman H. Doyie. D. D.
The Christian church at Ephesus
It had beer
was a missionary church.
founded by Paul, tbe missionary to tbs

an Ideal missionary
prayer. He prayed that the Ephesians
might have the power of the Holy
Ghost, that Christ might dwell in
their hearts by faith, that they might
comprehend the love of Christ and of
God and that they might "be filled
with all the fulness of God.”
In praying for the converts in onr
mission churches what better petitions could we offer than those used
by Paul in behalf of the Ephesians?
Moreover, throughout this prayer there
Is breathed a spirit of faith, of reverence and of the exaltation of God that
should characterize all our missionary

|

I

Sj

poorly that I could
hardly taxe care of

Bet love against love. Every deed
Shall, armed as a fate, recoil.
You shall gather your fruit from the seed
That you cast yourself in the soil.

my two children.

doctored with
-*

There la

First—Prayer for missions is a necessity. Conversion and sanctification

certain word

which, by appar-

mutual consent, has been

under the ban

multitude of
;

I

it.

use

I
i

find

year.
I have been

covers

a

It isn’t for myself

no!

but

for the

at

this

season

thinking of you

as

with your many and different

interests—

picnics, field-days, fairs, sales
family gatherings, outings, and. with all
the.rest, the effort to store up some of
nature’s generous supplies to enjoy when
company,

the fields

are

bare and

the

in

I had

day recently.

a

day
perfect one, everybody present
time.
delightful
A vote of
was extended to Granville
Thorseach
one
a
giving
delightful trip

a

moat

thanks
ton for

in his motor boat.

turned

Prof.

married st the home of the bride

nesday evening, Aug. 30,

Mias Elinor Whittemore gave a pleasing
a targe audience at the
Hock End Wednesday evening, being ably
assisted by Miss Martha Whittemore, 'cellist, and Miss Gerry pianist.
Rev. Francis G. Peabody, D. D., who Is

spending

At

recess

games

summer

at

Asticou, preached

union

the

Islands,
preached Sunday
morning and evening at St. Mary's-by

Philippine
theses.

played.

were

the

church Sunday morning.
Next Sunday Rev. John Howland Lathrop,
of the church of the Savior, Brooklyn, N.
Y., will preach.
Rt. Rev. Charles H. Brent, bishop of the
at

At the

evening

service the

morial window to Elisabeth

Aug. 30 there will be s harvest feast; all
are requested to bring food.

Gardiner

was

Monday.
John

E.

DeMeyer,

with

three

fifteen boys of the summer
school, “Sylvaniawassee Camps," Kastbrook, left Monday for Massachusetts.
teachers and

violin recital to

If ARIA V ILL R, 441.

dered.

on

Folleti Lee officiating.

Maria viile grange met Saturday evening, but owing to rain there was s smalt
attendance. The time was given to the
literary program, which wss well ren-

winter winds

Wed-

Rev. Charles

address

of

A quartet from Bluehill sang several selections, and an orchestra from Brook*viile furnished excellent music.

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound will help voivwriio
to Lydia P. Pink ham Medici neCo.
(confidential' Lynn.Mass., for advice. Your letter wilI lie opened,
read And answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

“busy”

a

one

being
was

Charles Fuller and wife, who have been
visiting relatives here, have gone away.
Raymond Kittridge and family, of
Greenville Junction, visited relatives here

noon.

medicine why don’t you try it ?

a

town for

grangers and their friends present gathered many good things from the after-

the most successful remedy we
know for woman’s ills. If you need such

of the

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
George A. Joy, of Bar Harbor,

of welcome by Mrs. G. F. Candage,
South Bluehill.
The speakers of the dsy were State
Lecturer B. Walker McKeen, State Master
C. S. Stetson, and National Secretary Freeman.
Tbe addresses were able, and the

being

many
their time and their hands

fully occupied

so

word which

excuses.

Ob!

nieces who

regenerates and builds up. and the supreme power that moves the grace of
God In behalf of others Is prayer.
There can be no question, therefore,
ns
to the necessity and efficacy of
prayer In missionary work.
Second.—Prayer for missions is beneficial. It has already been shown that
prayer benefits those who are the objects of missionary endeavor. It is also
beneficial to the missionaries. In the

the

was no

Elsworth Tuttle, Bovina Center, N Y.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today bolds the record of

ith pen poised over the paper, wondering
if I dare break the spell and release from

or

mere

—

w

machinery, but only through tbe presence of God and the outpouring of His
8pirit And these blessings come especially through prayer. It Is God who

eral doctors but got

ioju me

I do most of my own work now and take
care of my children. I recommend your
remedies to all suffering women.**
Mrs. Willard A. Graham, Care of

Friends:

a

I

sev-

help without an operation. I have used
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and it has helped me wonderfully.

eliminated
from the letters to the column.
1 pause,

ently

1 ney

no better.

Each act is a separate link
In the chain of your weal or your woe.
Cups you offer another to drink
The taste of their dregs ye shall know.
—Sent by **(?.,” Mtlross, Mass.

prayers.

agency

good

.e'iTNv

For life is a mirror. You smile,
And a smile is your sure return.
Bear bate id your heart, and erewblle
All your world with hatred will burn.

Dear M. B.

For six years
health as I have
I was very
row.
young when my first
baby was born and
my health was very
bad after that.
I
was not regular and
I had pains in my
back and was so

Bovina Center. N. Y.

!

An interesting ball
glme
of the feature*.
Moating ,nd
bathing also ware indulged In, and the

was

I

Compound.

___

THE HI REDE OF UFI.

Do you wish for kindness? Be kind.
Do you wish for truth? Be true
What you give of yourself, you find.
Your world is a reflex of you.

the ideal
It is also
ment.

human

etable

I have not had as

Lord's Prayer, perhaps
prayer of the New Testa

no

Finds Health in

—

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

will not b*> prli ted except by permission.
Communications will be subject U» approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without urood reason. Address
all communications to
The Am kmc a a.
111 w. rth. Me.
writer

the

through

dren

joined them.

Miaa Margaret Rich gave a
delightful
little parly Tuesday afternoon to a few
„f
her friends in honor of Mlts
Milared Emrecently.
good reason.
who
leaves
in
a
tew
try,
weeks
for New
Charles Burr, Jr., recently returned from
York to take a course in domestic
science
Orono, where he attended the U. of M.
Those
were:
Mra
of
Hancock
i
present
Leon
L. Smith
Tuesday, Sept. 16—Meeting
summer school.
Mias Sarah McFarland, Mias Sue
Pomona with Floral grange. Buck sport.
Haynes
The annual meeting of the union church
HeLalltre, Mias Lurie Fogg and Miss Mil! association will be held in the church drcd
RAINBOW, 3U3, NORTH BBOOKSVILLK.
Emery.
Refreshments
were served
j
1.
I
Kainbow grange met Aug. 14, with about Monday evening, Sept
during which Mis# Rich, in behalf
0f
Mrs. Harvey Whitten recently returned those
and
members
first
Tbe
present, presented Miss Emery with
fifty-five
present.
;
second degrees were conferred on two can- I from West Eden, where she visited her a small gift aa a farewell remetoorance and
mother, Mrs. Judith Kittridge.
a reminder of the pleasant event.
didates. A short program was presented.
The members of the choir of St. Mary’sAug. 28.
u
NEW CENTURY, 3&6, DEDHAM.
by-the-Sea held a sale of fancy articles st
FRANKLIN.
unfavorato
the
weather
Owing
being
the Neighborhood house Wednesday of
Misses May and Edith Graham
ble, only a small number attended the last week.
were
of Mrs. F. L. Swan last week.
session of New Century grange Aug. 33.
Friends of Peter W. Mitchell who re- guests
were
There
readings by Worthy Lecturer sided here several
Miss Leslie Sluart, of
Cariboo, was a
years ago, will be inHazel Con ing and E. W. Burrill, and rerecent guest here of her room-mate
terested to know that he has been elected
in
marks on grange topics by members.
Portland, Miss Edith Bragdon.
athletic director in Bangor high school.
Mist
Currie A. Whittaker, who teaches
Very large and welt-pleased audiences
FIELD DAY AT BLUEHILL.
in Boaton, has been In town for a tew
attended the performances of the KiarkHancock Pomona grange held Ita anU-ban Co., at the Pastime, three nights last days and visited at the home of Mr».
nual field day at Bloebill mineral springs
1
Irene Gay.
week. This popular company ia always
Aug. 23. The day was fine, and as usual
well received here
Mra. Helen M. Worcester, who hat been
a large crowd from the surrounding towns
In Ellsworth several days, the guest of
Miss Mildred Stanley, of this place, and
her
gathered. The opening prayer was by
were
brother, J. H. Mecomber and wile, reKev. E. A. Carter, of Penobscot, and the Arthur N. Dority, of Sedgwick,

Hardly Care for Chil-

Could

COUNTY NEWS.

0vangtiB.

the

ThU column U devoted lo the Orange, especially to thi* granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of genersl interest, and
for reports of grange meeting*. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will cot be printed ci*
cent by permission of the writer.
All communications will be subject to approval by
tbe editor, but none will be rejected without

MOTHER
SO POORLY

J

them and prayed for them. The prayer selected for the topical reference is

come

Hopeful

•j
I

It had to I*
to found the church.
fostered, and Paul kept a fostertnu
care over ail the Churches established
by him. lie wrote to them, revisited

to

MADGE**.

and

The purposes of thU column are succinctly
slated In the till* amt motto-tt Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful,
Being for the common go.*!. It is for the com
! mon use—a
public servant, a purveyor of laformation and suggestion, a medium for the tuj terchange of Ideas, lu this capacity it solicits
communications, and Us success dermis largely
on the support given It in this re*poet. Com
munlcatlous must tie signed, but the name of

gentiles, on his second great mission J
But it was not enougt
ary journey.

next

“Helpful

3mong

me-

Greene Doane

dedicated.

The republican caucus held at town hall
Wednesday evening enthusiastically endorsed John A. Peters republican nominee
for representative to Congress.
Boyd A.

litaisdelf presided.
Friends of Mrs. Maurice C. Foes are
glad to know the baa improved during
the several weeks she

has

medical treatment in

Bangor, and

been

receiring
is now

with her family here.
The Maxwell touring

car. with Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Haley, Carroll
J. Swan and wife and Alton Swan, was In
town Sunday from Hancock Point. The
Swan brothers closed their cottage Monday and left for Boaton. The Maxwells
will stay through this week.
Maxwell and

Tnursday and Friday evening* of this
in pickles. I have heard of using it be
week, tbe Neighborhood house dramatic
IAWT BLt'EHlLL, 252.
v%e try
to imitate
that little “busy
fore.
Miss Muriel Lie Beck had *• a
East Bluvhill grange held ita regular club will present tbe three-act comedy,
bee” of old-time fame that improved
guest for a
miast or tneir narasmps ana discourI hope those of you who have the recipes
the shining hours; and, by the way, I
meeting Aug. 23, it being the wcond meet- “His Last Chance," in the Neighborhood week Mia* Maria Foster, her collage chum,
agements .nothing so benefit* and en
thst are called for by those who have miswas
house.
This
at
Northwho
returned to Sorrento Sunday. The
presented
piaj
would like to know how many of you
ing held this month. The attendance was
courages the missionaries of the cross
laid or loat them m ill plesae send them to
small. Dora Hutchings and Ethel White east Harbor and Mantel by the dramatic program for the pleasant day* Included
as to know that those who are In sym- : could, at first thought, give the author of
the column. It seem* there was a mistake
club
last
will prepare a program for next Saturday
spring.
at
Molasses pond.
camping
Misses
pathy with them and are supporting | that frequently quoted stanza relating to in the one Mrs. Dieter asked for.
She
The members of »t. Ignatius' church Kirtma DeBeck, Heater and Haiti Clark
them are also praying for them. In all ! that same “busy bee”. If a certain ‘eaq.”
evening.
writes:
held their annual concert and dance in and Freda Bradgon were among the party.
their appeals missionaries request the ; reads this column, he may remember
D«lf Aunl MadQf
KITIKKV It) UAKIBUl'.
the Neighborhood house last Thursday
Friends of Everett Morse regret the
prayers of those to whom they speak about tbe authorship of that poem once
I wi«h to tell you it wm the gingerbread
and a record-breaking crowd was
above everything else—even material being established.
serious
accident which befell him one
Qelcbell Bros', ice-bousea at Bull's Eye evening,
that had lemon in it. not the frosting, that I
we will let
The concert consisted of music* day last week. While at work on W. U.
that
support In the list of their needs they
Nevertheless, “H.”
wanted. I sent the recipe at the same time bridge,
Bangor, were burned Friday present.
put “prayer" first and their desire word “busy” out fora two weeks’ vaca- I did one for lemon pie- Also, will you *eod
reading*, etc.
Monaghan's orchestra Blaisdell A Co.'a quarry, ha tripped over a
Loss, $2,000; insurance, $1,000.
should not go unheeded, for all can tion, and do we realize that by that time me the recipe for golden loaf cake? I loaned
placed for the dance which followed.
hoisting, fell and sustained a fracture of

j

those who cannot give.
also beneficial to those who
pray for missions. There Is always a
blessing In prayer to the one who
prays, and this Is especially true when
we pray for the conversion and sanctification of others, as Is the ease In
prayer for missions at home and
abroad.
V
pray,

Is

whether
We

grill. 18-83:

around the house.

about

be

ready

to

ready
already beginning

greet

to *.reet fall

we are

are

to

minr. and have

us

not?

Aunt

wonder

named.

or

fect

the

Madge, too, would like
It

wes

Country Produr*.

••There’s never a day so •nth*
Bat s little elond appear*:
There * never a life So happy
But has its time S* tW(»i
But the sun snines oat tne brighter.
When tbe stormy tempest clears.'1

Fowl.......

I

of

us have to. Take about one-quarter of a
teaspoon of soda, put it into one-half cup
of warm water, then gargle your throat with
it. Do it two or three times a day, or until it
is well. Take a few hops, put them into an
old bowl or pitcher, fill with water and put
them on the back of your stove, and every
If you don’t
once in a while take a swallow.
take
one-half a
like it that way. why.
cupful and swevten it; about four times a day.
Nervousness.

is

blowing. It isn't a
Hope it will be to*
Ho*r nice the new hay smelts, but
it makes one think winter is near when the
bay is all cut.
It was nice to hear from “Dell” once more.
We live five or six miles apart, but in a few
minutes I could be talking with her. Well, I
suppose Aunt Maria has new potatoes and
peas before now. We will, in a day or two, I
hope. The beans and beets look as if there
was a frost the other night.
Well, I mutt go
to work, so will close with best regards to all
the sisters and Aunt Madge.

good bay day to-day.
morrow.

•

•••••

July 27—The men have the baying about
half done here at home; a few pleasant days
will finish it. Then they have another farm
to cut, about five miles from here.
We bad green peas last Friday. It seemed
so nice to have something green.
I hope
to put up a few jars for winter. I did one
year, and they were nice. 1 wanted to go to
church to-day. but am too lame to get ready
I pity those who are ill, I suffer so much myself.
By the way, when Is the reunion going to
be? Aunt Maria, you must hurry and get
well so as to go to it. 1 asked my friend why
she didn’t write the other day, and 1 will ask
her to join ns again.
•

•••••

•

August 13—Weil, my letter, I am afraid, will
be old when I get it sent.
Our new potatoes are fine.
Wili have cucumbers soon. I am in hopes to have lots of
for
winter.
I
them
into salt aud
pickles
put
water twenty-four hours, then into vinegar
In the fall I change it if it iau't strong enough,
and then put in mixed
they are fineThat is the way I do for large jars. I put the
in
with
a
of
horseradish
on
spice right
piece
top. and seal them. I always put horseraiisb
in my tomatoes, too—that is, in the top of the
jar—and they will keep most a year.
Pansy.

«£iee,and

It is kind of you to send these helpful
suggestions to Jennie. I am glad, also,
that

you mentioned putting horseradish

Invalids

servant

in

Mrs. Lillian Green, of Arlington, Mass.,
is vtailing her sister, Mrs. A. W Bridges.

tbe

employ of Tip Knox, son of former SecreN. B. Cunningham and wife, of
tary of State
Pbilandef Knox, wa*
Mas*., spent August si
drowmd Saturday at Belgrade
Medf^
lakei. Ha
J*aled.ISgL, w.» et >z*‘d with cramp while swimming.
thuggio hid

Vtr»w.
Loose.1.10 412
Baled.

thought I would past it on.
Well. Jennie. I sympathize with you. It is
hard to work when one feels so badly, but most

Ob, how the wind

Japanese

Mrs. G. A. Unndle, of Mclroee, Mass.,
is visiting Mrs. Boee Allen.

Chickens...
Hay.
j
Beet loose, per ton.15|17 j

often. I

good for

a

here.

are

Frank Davit is having a garage built on
bis cottage lot.
E. E. Lurvej and family came home from
North port Sunday.

tbe Maine
railroad will Issue a 500-mile
mileage book, good in Maine, at a rate of
2 1, ceDt» a mile, or (11.25 a book.

Sums,

piece of lone

Leslie A. Friend end wife, of Melrose,

Taking effect Sept. 1, 1913,

J. A.

a

few weeks.

Mass.,

and children shonld be
given Magee's Emulsion to strengthen
the body. Never fails. All druggists

!

Vegetables.
03 Cucumbers, each,

Radishes, bunch
Tomatoes, lb,
Cabbage, lb,
Bunch beets,
Potatoes, pk
Green peas, pk,
Swset potatoes, lb,

11 Onions,
06 Lettuce, head,
06 Hunch eareots.
18 .String oeaft*. qt,
26 Squash, lb,
06 Green corn, dot,

01
06
V7
06
OS
OR

Tbe

Tbi

t*

»Hr

45#?5 Lemons, dot.
10 Watermelons,

wetioli of North
The fire

j

Miss IdelUl Hill has returned from WinHa/bor, where she has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Sarah Crane.

ter

early
■

started in Bomeraet hotel, and destroyed
I the hotc-1 and
stable, every business
place \n tW Vtiiag* and seven dwellings.
j Eat\mfcT»*l
Iota, £90,000.

Fruit,

Oranges, dot

business

practically wiped ottl b*
Tuesday morning of ta*t $'eek.
was

IS

Hon. E. M Lawrence, w ife and son, <0!
North LubCc, were the gue«ls of A. E.
Farnsworth kud wife last week.
Will Nutter, who has spent his vacation
with his father, H. J. Null**, returned to
Massachusetts Saturday. Later he * HI go
to Millie, Maas., w t»rre he is principal o!
the high school.

^odtea of Carl VV. Perry, twenty,
Angie
Spear, aged about

Mi»i

Nineteen, graduates

of

Rockland

high

ech.ool last June, and engaged to be maris
Fetches, dot.
ried, were found floating in a boat in
qt,
#1#
Penobscot bay Monday. Both bad been
worvriea.
shot to death. It is believed to be marder
Rte* per ft
Coif* e—per »
Whether tbe deaths were
06*oe and suicide.
Rio,
2Q$2b vfteftr, gal
20*75 due to a suicidal
compact or not is undk Cracked wheat.
Mocha*
05

Cantaloupe.
Blueberries,
Pears.

88

Java.

Tea—per ft—
Japan,
Oolong,

Sugar—pier ftGranulated,
Yellow. C
Powdered.
Molasses, gal,

45*66
80 *65
06**
06
10

ftOjUul

Oatmeal, per ft
Buckwheat, pkg
Graham,

Rye meal,

Gran meal,

_

X)

Linseed.
Kerosene,

65

IS

and Provisions.

26*46
181*30
10*15
28 *30
16*18

Lamb,

Chop,

William Pierce, who has been here for
weeks, left Sunday on his return to
Boston.

18
25*28
15
25*30
14
16

Ham. per ft
Shoulder,
Bacon.
Salt.
Lard

two

T. M. Hamilton,

Emily left Friday

20**3
Freeh

Halibut.
Haddock.
Salmon, lb.
Swordfish, lb,
Bluefish. lb,

08
25 * 35

20

lb,

Kuth Burgess, with two children,
Verona, is visiting her parents, Charles
Gibbs and wife.

Sea trout,

lb,

M
20

of

2u
12

Shad, 10,

Miss Winifred Gray
returned from
Northeast Harbor Saturday and will begin teaching here Monday.

XI

law aaasaniNo weights

98

185*158
1
1

Mrs. William Pierce is recovering from
illness, but will be unable to

90* 1 65
50*1 #0

her recent

return home for several

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Islsnd sslt
hall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order sod fit for shipping, is 80
pounds; of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and teas.
60 pounds; of c©ru, 56 pounds, of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, English turrips, rye and
Indian meal,60pounds.of parsaips. 45pounds,
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats;
as
or even measure

by

agreement.

The Best Fain Killer
Bucklen’s Arnica Halve when applied to a
cut. bruise,
sprain, burn or scald, or other
injury of the skin will immediately remove
all pain. K. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton. Me.,
says: “It robs cuts and other injuries of their
As a healing remedy Hrs equal don’t
terrors.
exist.’- Win do good for you. Only 2fi c. at
ail druggists.
Minister Praises this Laxative.
Rev. H. Stubenvoll, of Allison, la., in
praising Dr. King's New Life Pills for constipation. writes: “Dr. King’s New Life Pills
no home should be
are such perfect pills
without them.’’ No better regulator for the
and bowels. Every pill guaranteed.
liver
Try them. Price 26c. at all druggists-

days.

widow

of

afternoon and

evening was very
The
Net proceeds, f100.50.
circle thanks all who so kindly assisted,
and the summer visitors for their gifts for
successful.

the

fancy

table.

-Mrs. C. M.

Lawrence, of North Lubec,

1

What threatened to be a serious Are
started on tbe top of Mason’s mountain
Mrs. George HarWednesday morning.
per and Dr. Abrams used their cars to
transport men, and a large crew was
quickly gathered. The fire was practically under control by night, after having
burned
witch

urday.
Aug.

over

was

about

kept

thirty

until the

acres.

is loose snd will necessitate
arm and wiring tbe hone
tin the
same
day Millard
Springer, at West Franklin, working on
Bradbury's quarry, fell eleven feet over a
edge, striking on hi* head.
He was
bruised considerably, but able to be about
home tbe following day.

cutting into tbe
together,

Aug.

25.

B.
_

DEDHAM
Mr*. Louise Maxing*, of Boston, i* vi»itmg Mr*. F. W. Fogg.
Maddocks fell Sunday, and
left arm above the elbow

Mr*. Alvin
broke her

iaa Agile* Mciatlgblln. alter a visit to
parent*; ha* returned to Lewiston.
Mlaa Anna L'otnina, ol W a ki li- <!, Ml*baa bsftn nailing her uncle. S. S. Brewster.

her

is

Robert McLaughlin, ol New Brunswick,
viailing bis brother, J. A. McLaughlin
Alpbonto Daviaand mother, of Welling-

ton, Mas*., are guests ol Mr. leave* daughter, Mr*. Clifford Burrill.
Ml** Murcia Burrill baa returned Irene
Cbarleatoo, where ahe baa beeu attending
the C. E. summer school.
Alton Houston and wila, of Holden, and
Miss Hazel Cowing have gone to Newbury Neck lor a few days’ out mg.
wile and little grandM. W. Qinn,
were
daughter, Carolyn Boper, of Of land,
guests of E. W. Burrill aDd w-ife last weekWillis Whipple, wile aud daughter, of
Everett, Mass., and Mrs. Bert Venadealine,
of Orono, were guests ol Mrs. W.
Black last week.

M. Lawrence, progressive candiCongress from the third district,
will apeak in Dedham at noon, Aug.
and Rev. C. U. Mosher, of Augusta, will
io lbe
apeak Friday evening. Aug. '■»,
town hall in the interest ol the progresEdward

date for

interesting lecture on temperance at the Baptist church Sunday
evening, to an appreciative audience. sive#.)
**•
Special music was rendered by Albert:
Aug, as._
Slearnes, violinist, and Miss Lee, organist.
Schools open Sept. 8, with the following
aoDmisniuiiiateachers: High school, William E. Gifford,
| principal; Belle Smith, assistant. Natkeag, Luetta Bridges. Brooklin corner,
I Nellie M. Cousins.
Haven, Lena Cousins.
Don’t wait until you have some ailI West Brooklin, Ads M. Herrick. No. 7,
ment caused by poor_ digestion,
[ Norma Stanley. North Brooklin, Evelyn
biliousness, or by inactive bowels
which may lead to a serious sickness.
i Qr*yUne Femme.
Immediate relief is afforded by
Aug. 25.
that beat corrective and preventive
delivered

an

Act

Mrs. Blau veil, two children and maid,
SALISBURY COVE.
who have been at the Hamilton house the
Miss Elizabeth Kirk and Miss Lillian
past two months, left Friday tor tbeir j Rose, of Philadelphia, who have been visit*
home in Hartford, Conn.
I ing at the parsonage for the past three
Ralph Lowell, who has been in the em- weeks, left for their home on Thursday.
of
the
Penobscot
Bay Electric Co.
ploy
The Sunday school had an enjoyable
two and one-half years, has resigned aud !
picnic at Campbell’s point Wednesday.
moved his fsmily to Bucksport.
jTbe Town Hill and Hull's Cove schools

and kuasubss.

•

pounds,

daughter
Hart-

and

Mrs.

Mackerel,

Floor, Grain and Feed.
Oats, bo
Fleur—per bbl—
6 00*6 50
Shorts-bag
1 72 Mix feed, hag
Corn. 100ft bag
1 72 Mlddlings.bg
Corn meal,bag
1 72
Cracked corn,

32

wife

for their home iu

ford, Conn.
Flah.

12*26 Cod,

Friday

a

Ktrl. Lauppe and wife, of Hyde Park,
Mass., are at their cottage for two weeks.

Pork, ft:

Beef, ft:
Steak.
Roasts.
Corned,
Veal:
Steak.
Roasta,
Lamb:

Story left Friday for

Buffalo, N. Y.

visit in

85*60

Meats

UKL.\*>U.

EAST

Mrs. Thomas

Capt.

George Reed,
died at
the home of her
daughter,
Mrs. Ida Chrter, at Naskeeg, after a long
illness, at the age of seventy-live years.
Services were held at Nsskeag chapel Sunday.
The sale held for the Brooklin library

known.

04
04«05
04«u5

01

ft

Oil—per gal—

Jane,

and abouldcr. He was taken to Bar
Harbor hospital. The arm was so badly
swollen the doctor* bad not been able to
o iterate at last accounts.
A three-cornered
arm

BHOOKUN.

Central

Fresh laid, per dot.
Poultry.

O.

Fred Watson, of Boston, is in town for

Wilbur Reuben dark, a former county
Penobscot county, died
Sunday at bis borne in South Orrington,
aged sixty-three years.

Creamery per %.as $40
Dairy.21s»

landscape.

Aug. 25.

commissioner of

Batter.

I J*ar M. B.'»:

It Is

RKETS.

The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth:

Eluwosts, July 18,1911.

Bom. 1, 0

king*.

M

these

verdure of the

Three Prehiiteric
Two days’ journey up the Tigris river, but on the opposite shore, is Nimrud, second capital city of Assyria. It !
ts built upon the edge of a stony pla(
Its oue great mound resembles
teau.
the mound of Assur in shape, but it is
jess extensive. Near its northern edge
is a conical peak representing the
Even now oue may
temple tower.
trace upon the surface of the mound
the outlines of the three palaces of the
great Assyrlah kings. Those kings are
mentioned by name in the Bible—Shalmaneser. Tiglath-pileser and Assurnaslrpal. More than half a century ago
Layard excavated in their palaces and
removed scores of sculptured slabs
from their wails to the British museum, but his work was slight.
Only a
few shallow holes were dug on the
In the palace of Assurnasirsurface.
pal the passageways and chambers
One chamber shows
may be traced.
above the surface the marble slabs
which lined Its four sides. In another
chamber are two long cuneiform in
scriptions exposed to the weather.
When Nimrud shall have been exca
vnted to its foundation there will be n
wealth of material dating from tht
flays of the early Hebrew kingsChristian Herald.

last

excellent.

ELLSWORTH

Afucufet must be invig.clear pure breezes, and
the restful cool nights. Freedom from
smoke, in our pert of tfcwhute, has been
an Mdded blessing, because the views of
mountain and lake and sea have been so
unobs?ured, and, furthermore, rains have
been frequent enough to preserve the

l Sam. vll,

the

Thursday

ArsT Madge.

Vacationists

by

Fire in tbe Folaom block et Old Town
caused damage to tbe building
and occupant* estimated at (HO,000.
Tbe forty-aecond reunion of the 1st
-Maine Cavalry association will be held at
Bangor, Wednesday, Sept. 17.

got it back.

summer

days.

orated

3; Ps. cxsli. 8-0; Matt x, 5-8;
ixvHt 19. SO; John xv'.t B. 10;
Acts L 8-Hj 11, 1-4; xx. 32-88;

Amber as a Medicine.
The ancients employed amber as a
medicine, and it is still prescribed by
physicians in France. Germany ami
Italy. Several chemists in Paris keep
it constantly in stock. It has been
worn by ladies and children from time
immemorial as an amulet, sometimes
carved Into “amphorae." and has been
pronounced of service either taken
internally or worn around the neck
Callistratus gave the name of chryselektron to amber of a clear golden color
which, worn arouud the neck, cured
ague: ground up with honey and rose
oil. it was a specific for deafness, and
with Attic honey for dimness of sight.
But to come to more recent time*.
Perera says in the third editiou of his
"Materia Medina." published tn 1K53
that amber was not even then employed ns a medicine in this country
but that "it was formerly used in
chronic catarrh, amenorrhea, hysteria
etc., and was given either in the form
of a powder, in doses of tt*n grains to
a dram, or in that of a ticctnre. a
formula for both of which is contained
In some of the European formula ris*."
—Fatally Doctor.
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hours

searched iii_n and tow for
the vnihiul .title seaman,
hut he had
’-tuny hag and
all. and .Maria was almost as upset as
the perturlied captala.
"What III time alls tile man?" muttered the captain for the hundredth time
ns he
trudged hack from tile beach,
having searched every square Inch of
the Httle home acre.
"Ain't got a
grouch and gone back to the city?
You don't think that, Marla V
The second officer of the ship Alba“Don't ask me," admonished Marla
tross running between New York and
darkly. “After slaving tryself over
Havana
one
morning walked aft
them flatfish and an eztrn high shortfake—and I may say that 1 never saw where the captain wag standing talking with a passenger. The mate was
a little man that could tuck
away such
n sight of food, Barnabas-after slavconducting a stowawny who had Just
ing myself all the morning, not to been found concealed In the hold. The
mention molasses cookies, because you latter was a man about twenty years
said he was partial to 'em. to have old and appeared to be healthy and
him eat and run In this way Is Jest strong. He was partly dressed In the
uniform of a United States soldier.
downright scandalous!"
"I dou't bln mo you. Marla." said the On his face was a bitter, rebellious
look.
captain meekly.
"Who are you!" asked the captain
Maria rocked herself to and fro. fanning herself with a corner of her ging- sternly.
“A deserter.”
ham apron.
“I'm going down to the postofflce to
"You don't seem ashamed of being
inquire If anybody's seen him. If Ma- one.”
rla l*ltt once clapped an eye on him
“Nor should 1, seeing that I bad a
she would never forget him. Always tymnt for a captain.”
reminds me of a camera, that woman
“Well, you'll have to work your way."
The
does." growled the captain, shrugging
deserterstowawny was put
himself Into Ids blue coat and dragging down among the coal beavers, where,
his cap over bis white hair.
stripped to the waist, he shoveled coal
When his stalwart form had disap- Into the furnace.
The ship was off
peared over the bridge by the flour Cape Hatterns when her rudder post
mill I leaned back In my chair and broke aud left her at the mercy of
ooked up Into the leafy greenness of wtnd and waves, the former blowing
be big paper mulberry tree.
directly on shore. To put In a new
I remained in this attitude, gazing post at sea In rough weather was not
Some expedient
to be thought of.
ipward. open mouthed and staring.
"Miss Telham! I-and snkes! Wbat'i must be made for gaining steerage
the matter?" gasped Maria suddenly.
way temporarily; then the ship most
The
"Look!” I murmured, pointing up- be taken Into port for repairs.
ward where the pale face of Ananias captain planned to fix a chain to each
Sllne peered down at os from the high elds of the rudder, bring an end of
each chain up on to the deck, attach
branches of the mulberry tree.
“Landr shrilled Maria.
And she. both to a capstan and thus steer the

..- -.•

Maria Flab was baking molasses
cookies while I sat in the hot kitchen
reading aloud from the colnmu of
"Social Jottings" In the Quince Harbor
Weekly Echo.
••
-Our genial neighbor. Captain Barnabas Fish, spent Thursday lu the
"
I read at Inst.
great metropolis,'
"TrashT snorted Marta, popping a
pan of cookies Into the oven and llylng
back to the table to grease another
pan.
“It's true," 1 remarked mildly, for I
found the Echo fascinating In tb»
extreme, for it carelessly tossed a bnlo
sf adventure or romance about the
most trivial fact* of dally life In the
little Bong Island village.
"Tbat'8 ns it may be," retorted Marla
grimly, "but taln't no new* to nobody
that the cap'n went to the city. Every
Tom. Dick and Harry in town saw
him go off on the stage, and those that
didn't was up to the station loadng
around when the train went"
“True." i murmured, "but It does
sound so impressive when one reads
that Captain Barnabas went to the
It's much more
‘great metropolis.'
suggestive than plain New York or
the city."
iou

air

romanuc.

anas

lemam.

Marla wagged her head severely at
“Ton can see romance In almoet
tne
nothing. Mebhe you can And a apeck
of rosy color In the fact that Barnalma
met that old scamp. Ananias Sllne. In
New Tork and has Invited him down
to Quince Harbor for a spell."
"Ananias Sllne—here!" I cried Joyfully. "Oh. Marta. Isn't that too splendid! Just think of hearing his yarns
at first hand Instead of haring the
captain relating them!"
"More lies, Miss Tetham.
I don’t
encourage Barnabas In repeating those
old yarns of his shipmate."
"Has Mr. Sllne any relatives?” I asked. with Interest.
"Has a sister somewhere who dressmakes for a living and 1 reckon provide* a home for him when he's ashore.
He was married once and had a wife,
hut I hear she ran away and left him
because he was so mortal mean and
1 don't blame the woman.
stingy,
Most any human being would get tired
of living with n goggle eyed codfish!"
"A goggle eyed codfish! Oh. Maria,
Is be ns homely ns that?” I gasped.
"Judge for yourself. Here becomes!"
said Marta snlpplly as she threw oft
her glngbnui apron and marched Into
the front hail
"Come along. Miss Telham. Vou'll hare to talk to him while
I'm getting dinner."
Maria's bark was always worse than
her bite. So it proved In this partleu
lar Instance when she greeted the dap
per little man whom her huabnud Introduced.
"Marla, let me lnlerduce my old
Auanias,
shipmate. Ananias Sllne.
shake bands with my wife. Ha. hum!"
The captnin smiled delightedly as Marla gave pleasant greeting to the little
man, who did t>ear a striking resem
blauce to the goggle eyed codfish that
Marla had so graphically described.
"Pleased to meet you." grunted Ananias. bobbing his long bead first at Marla and then at me.
At last, with a
gtvut effort, as If the mere formalities
of conversation caused him agony, he
muttered. "Nice day."
“Pretty fair, considering tnat tne
wind's In the east." retorted Maria. “I
guess I’ll leave you to talk to Miss Telham. Mr. Sllne. while 1 tend to dinner.
Captain, can you clean them
fish DOW?"
“Course." assented the captain cheerily as be picked up Mr. Sltne's shiny
black bag and left It at tbe foot of
the stairs.
"Make yourself comfortable. Ananias. Smoke If you want to;
Mias Tel ham don’t mind."
“Beally, I don’t object.” I said.
“I'we given up smoking.” be said aol-

emnly.
“Indeed? Since when?”
I've taken a
“About an hour ago.
position in tbe bank.” said Ananias,
turning a fishy eye toward me, "a position of trust.”
You mean In the
“How very nice.
Quince Harbor bank?"
"Yea’m.”
I pondered carefully what position
of trust might be unfilled In the village
bank.
At that moment Captain Barnabas
drifted on to tbe porch and sat down
to his old hickory chair.
“Ananias been telling you about hla
good Job?” he asked.
"Yes. Isn’t It splendid?"
"Fine.
Hollins has been talking
about taking on a Janitor there—said
he could act as night watchman, too—
and I thought to myself that Ananias
was the man for the Job. and be got
k too!"
Ananias shot a sly glance at me.
“Thanks to the captain.” he murmured.
“Oh. I happen to be one of the stockholders." explained the captain.
“Then Mr. Sllne will live to Qutnoa
Harbor.” I remarked.
“He’s going to board with the W'ld•w Bowel!.
She’ll make him almighty
comfortable,” chuckled the captain.

“Dinner’s ready.” interrupted Marla,
appearing to the doorway to lead us to
the dining room.
It waa directly after dinner that
Ananias BHne disappeared For three

ttbbnfctmrnMi

we

some trace of

vw,

Nothing

tti

ship.

ujv »irnuK« signi.

xucio w am
ueo<; uvu iui§
risible save Ananias’
mean
little face, and that was pale ■Ido of the rodder, and the Intention
and drawn with fright
There was was t» [mum a rope through the ring
something elusive about the face up and secure an attachment tor tha
there. It reminded me of the Cheshire chain to the ring by meana of the rope.
But bow get the rope through the
cat In "Alice In Wonderland,” and I
wondered If Ananias' face wonld fade rings? When the ship's keel waa on
away as did the cat’s, leaving only a a level the rings were five feet under
water/ When the ship plunged down
smile behind.
It looked possible, for Mr. SUne's a wave the stern was lifted and the
The problem waa to
mustache was twitching In an attempt rings exposed.
at a smile, but every now and then hla get the ro[ies through tho rings when
prominent blue eyes rolled downward they were thus raised above the surThe only way was for a man to
to the lower branches of the tree as If face.
there was something to be feared be- be lowered on to the rudder, go down
with It and up again, putting the ropes
neath him.
when they were at
Presently I followed his glance and through the rings
the highest point To suspend a man
saw. ami Marla saw at the same time,
lie
and we were speechless before the for the purpose would not avail.
would likely be dashed ngntnst the
queerness of It all. In n lower crotch
work he must cling
of the tree, her back supported by the stem. To do his
smooth trunk, her feet incased In bal- to tho rudder.
The captain ordered tho ship's crew
brlggnn stockings and congress gaitinod up on deck and called for volunters. was the Widow Rowell. Ananias'
do the work. Only one man
Her linwkllke teers to
prospective landlady.
could work at a time. The reason for
nose and her sharp chin nlmost met In
for a numlier was that It waa
wltchllke fierceness as she knitted railing
several would be disabled bebusily away at a long, red woolen supposed
fore one succeeded.
stocking.
And so It proved. The first man was
Maria was the first to recover her
The second
lost by losing his grip.
self.
The third
was hauled up unconscious.
"Ilettle Rowell, whatever do you
became benumbed, and the fourth was
mean by such actions?" she shrieked,
killed by being dashed against the
going to the edge of the piazza, where
ship’s stem. That ended the volunher head was on a level with that of
teering, so far as the crew was conMrs. Rowell.
cerned. and tile work had not been
Mrs Rowell smiled sweetly down done.
her
almost
vertical
Mrs.
Fish,
and
upon
Then the stowaway, who had come
eyebrows went up to meet her gray on deck to see what was going on,
hair.
stepi>ed forward and offered himself
“Dear Marla.” she lisped pleasantly, for the next victim. The vessel was
“I'm Just waiting for my boarder, Ana approaching the coast, and death was
nlas.
He thought he'd like to get a staring all on board in the face. The
view of the harbor from the top of offer wns accepted as a last hope. The
the tree."
man bad on only trousers anil woolen
What does this shirt, and his strength was apparent
"Pshaw. Ananias!
mean?” shouted Marla up Into the A rape was looped under his shoul"What air you doing with ders. the one to be attached was given
treotop.
your carpetbag np there and the wid- him. and when the ship was about to
ow sitting here In the tree like a—a—
plunge he was quickly lowered.
catbird"—
Clinging to the rings, knowing that
"Like a cooing dove, Maria Fish." In he would not have time to do Ills work
terrupted the widow with a dangerout before the stern would go down, he
waited to be submerged and rise again.
smile.
"l.ike a cooing nove animng a reo As he disappeared those leaning over
wool stocking." amended Marla grim the stern to watch him wondered if
ly. “I ask what Is she doing here. Ana when the rudder came up he would he
Few expected that he would.
there.
nlas?'
the rise
"Waiting for me. Mrs. Fish." said It waa a good minute t>efore
Ananias quite meekly. "9be came aft came, but the stowaway came with It
While the rudder was exposed he ran
er me, she did, saying she’d been wait
end of the rope through one ring.
lng dinner for me two hours, and when the
Down again he went, was gone anI told her I'd been invited to spend the
came up and this time
night here and 1 couldn't come to bei other minute,
the other ring
house till tomorrow, why. she up auc passed the roi* through
time he sank and rose, and beflew at me so's—well, I'm a seafaring A third
fore the stern went down again he had
as
man.
you may see. ma’am, and
He was
around him.
'taln’t no hard Job for me to get up the rope looped
and laid unconscious on the
into the rigging when things are hoi ! pulled up
below." Now Ananias actually smiled deck.
The one rope passed through the two
“Well, Hettle. what you got to sayl
enabled the crew to get the
Air you crazy?' demanded Marla an rings
chulna through and thus secure congrily.
trol of the rudder not ten minutes be“The captain engaged board for Mr
fore the ship would have been bumpSllne from me. Maria, and. ’taln’t nc
ing on the sands. The lives of all bemanner of use for you to try to keep
ing In danger, no one paid anj attenhim away from my bouse, a-tempting
tion to the stowaway till the rudder
him with all sorts of cookery.” she j
waa pulled by hand to port and the
"He's tnj l
said In her dulcet tones.
Ihlp, making a curve, stood out to
boarder, and he's going home with m«
•ea.
Then the captain hurried to the
If 1 have to stand here all night and
■lde of the man who had saved him.
him."
wait for
his crew and his passengers and. liftMarla was pale with anger. Taks
ing him up, embraced him. The stowabe
said
and
boarder
coldly.
go.”
your
away opened his eyes; the captain
“And 1 wish you Joy of each other.”
called for some liquor and poured It
And she went into the house.
down his throat
Half an hour later I saw Ananias
Pneumonia set In. but the stowaway
Sllne come down the mulberry tree
did not lack for attention and recova
He
cast
black
his
with
bag.
shiny
ered. When he waa able to leave his
reproachful glance at me as he passed, room the captain asked him what be
In
wake
be
followed
but
the
closely
could do for him. offering to go -to
of Mrs. Hettle Rowell.
Washington, state hla services and see
When we related the incident to
If a commission In the army could not
shock
his
Barnabas
be
bred Captain
be secured for him. But the deserter
head dismally.
said that he would rather be under
the
end
he
mur-,
"I foresee
already."
the orders of one he could depend upon
"Ananias has met his match
mured.
for kind treatment and begged the
Widow
Rowell.
She’s
burled
In the
captain to take him Into hla service.
husbands
and
calculates
to
two
plant This was done, and the deserter waa
I'll warrant
t third before she dies.
pieced among the crew under a differwill
be
the third.”
Ananias
ent name from hla own. He waa proI
“Until that happy release I'm sure
moted as fast aa there ware vacancies,
of
each other/’ sniffed
wish them Joy
navigation the while under
etodylng
Karla meaningly. Theg’re two of a
the captaln’e tuition.
dad."

was
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STUDY YOUR NOSE
It Is

For Your

Most Wonderful Organ and

a

a

Really

Fine Furnace.

Baby.

The Signature of

ACTS AS A PERFECT FILTER.
This Facial Ornamant Strains, Heats
and Moistens Ail Air Drawn Through
It Into the Lunge—Its Delicate Nerves
and Microbe Catching Mucus.

Ordinarily we regard our own or anperson’s nose from the standpoint of personal beauty. If the organ
Is a becoming one It wins our admira-

is the

other

Genuine

tion. and unless occasion arises we
give It no further thought A delicious
or a
repugnant odor reminds us at
times that we possess a sense of smell,
and a cold In the head la apt to make
us wish that there was no such thing
as

a

only guarantee that you have the

l!

nose.

Beyond these points, however, we
really penetrate, and as a rule we fall
to fully realise what an Important part
of the human anatomy Is this most
*
prominent feature of the face.
No stove or furnace that ever was
made by man can equal In efficiency
the human nose, for the nose. In the
space of three Inches and In two seconds of time, can raise the temperature of the air It draws In nearly fifty
degrees and at the same time saturate
it with moisture and thoroughly purify 1L
The

really one of tbe most
of the body. Its
nerves are more sensitive than those
of fingers or ears or eyes, for they can
perceive distinctly an almost incredibly minute amount of a gas so subtle
that Its presence can be detected In no
other way. It Is also a perfect filter
and thus tbe most Important guardian
of tbe body against disease.
All air that is breathed Into the
lungs should be at a temperature of
nearly 90 degrees F. It should also be
moist, even wet. Cold, dry air Is fine
for the outside of the body, but has no
place In Its Interior. In heating tbe air
the nose works on the principle of a
steam colL
It la not merely two tubes
leading up Into the bead and so down
to the tbront. but from the bones on
cither side three twisted bones curl
out Into the passage, one above the
other, each coated with elastic cushions of blood vessels and tiny glands.
These form coils with a great, hot
damp surface, over which the air
spreads as It Is drawn up. Thus Is
the air warmed for Its entrance to the
nose

prepared by him

YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST
rnmomm.

Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
Your

Is

extraordinary

organs

or

memurune

oi

me

_

The Man Who’s

Always
!

The

at

Ease

you like and respect, whose

judgegood and who has that undefinable charm of manner that quickly
makes and keeps friends
man

ment is

!

j

j

He Is The Man
Who Has Traveled
It’s the greatest education in the world, this
getting away from the rut.

people, hear their views. See
places, have new ideas. Brush el-

Meet other
new

bows with the “other half”.
Sounds inviting, is

And It

s

fascinating.

Inexpensive.

nose

Is subject to diseases such as catarrh,
"cold In the head" and hay fever.
Adenoids grow In the back of the nose
and stop up Its tubes. A simple and
easy operation will remove the latter,
while the former If taken when they
first show themselves can be cured
If neglected they
without difficulty.
Thus not only
may become Incurable
do they prevent the necessary warming. moistening and filtering of the air,
but they spread and cause many diseases of the throat and lungs and are
the commonest cause of serious and
Intensely painful trouble with the
ears.—New York World.

MADE

IN

MAINE

FOR

May Have Been All Right.
The angry citizen puffed Into the
office of the city editor.
“See here, sir.” he yelled, "what do
you mean by publishing my resignation from my political office In this
way?"
“You gave the story out yourself,
didn't you ?" asked the editor
“Of course 1 did." replied the angry
citizen. “But your fool paper prints It
under the bead of 'Public Improvements.’ "—Exchange.
Worse Than That.
"I know you don't like me. Miss IphIgenla. but won't you please tell me
why. Just to gratify a natural curios-

ity?"
"Why. Mr. Orklds. 1 have never regarded you as a natural curiosity!”—
Chicago Tribune.
A Difference.
much do you

“How
think he’s
worth?”
“Are you asking about hla efficiency
or his financial condition?”—Detroit
ITee Press
Bad promises are better broken than

MAINE

PEOPLE

c

CLARION

k

RANGES*

R

c

■

of quality,
of character

are ranges

I

kept—Lincoln.

protect the

The Centaur Company,

A furnace maker told the present
writer that any man who could Invent
an
efficient apparatus for mixing
moisture with air In its passage
through a hot air furnace could make
a fortune, as every device now In use
Is only a makeshift and of very litThe Almighty Maker
tle real value.
of the human—and the animal—nose
The entire sursolved the problem.
face of the inside of the nose Is composed of a membrane that pours forth
This is composed
a fluid called mucus.
largely of salt water, which Is taken
up by the passing air until this Is saturated before It reaches the throat.
This mucus Is also a microbe catcher
Almost all the
and a dust catcher.
dirt and germs of disease that enter
with the air through the nostrils are
trapped by the mucus. The living enemies are killed, for the mucus Is antiseptic and germicidal. Thus the air Is
heated, moistened and purified before
it reaches the lungs.
Air breathed In through the mouth Is
not warmed, moistened or purified except to a very slight extent. Consequently it reaches the lungs cold, dry
and laden with dust and disease.
Bronchitis, tonsllitls, diphtheria and
consumption are the result.
mucous

otherwise; to

babies.

lungs.

cue

for over 30 years.

ranges
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Careful, personal

supervision insures to you the

•j

thoroughness of
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con-

struction which underlies good service.

the colonial clarion

This is the secret of
CLARION success.
CLARIONS are reliable.
Ask for pictures of the
latest styles.
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WOOD 4. BISHOP CO.,.Bangor,,Me: war^sncd
SOLD BY J. P. ELDRIDQE,ELLSWORTH, ME

RHEUMA THE—
FOR ALL

FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM
Right away—the first day you start to
take KHEUMA—the Uric Acid poison begins to dissolve and leave the sore joints
and muscles.

Its action is little less than

magical. 50 cents a bottle—guaranteed.
Judge Barhorst of Ft Loraime, Ohio,
says: "After treatment by three doctors
without result I was cured of a very bad
case of Rheumatism, by using two bottles
of RHEUMA.”
G. A. PARCHER.

CLARION.
Whether it’s a range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it la
requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is a
sure

to meet every

..

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

of Mr Poters' candidacy, have created
somewhat of a political sensation in
Waldo county and throughout the

<£tic Urlletuortli American
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

third district.
Mr. Hanson has been elected m*vor
of Belfast on the democratic ticket
for eight or ten years In succession,
and presumably has a large demo-

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

BT THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO

cratic

F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.

following.

His

repudiation

of

Pattangall is partly political, partly

W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

Some weeks ago he announced that he should use his influence and that of his papet to defeat

personal.

iabscrlptlon Price—$2.00 a year $1.00 lor six
months, 50 cents for three months; If paid
strictly In advance, $1 50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 pet

that he should
support whichever of the two other
candidates was, in his judgment, the
Mr.

vear.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will b«
made known on application.

Pattangall,

and

be elected.
more likely
On the strength of this statement
he was promptly bailed as a Lawrence
man by the Lewiston Journal, but in
to

Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
•ole to The Hancock County Publishing
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

The election of Peter*
won’t prevent the passage of the bill,
but it will put on record a protest
against it.

they

are

Every

for it.

who
velt last November
man

ist, and every

supported

man

was

a

Roose-

protection-

who

supported

Taft was also a protectionist.
Protection of free trade is the principal
issue of the campaign, and according
to the claim of the republicans, there

nothing inconsistent in continuing
to support protection in the most
effective manner—and that is by voting for John A. Peters, the only man
who caD defeat Pattangall and tbs
party which stands for free trade.
is

Three

Parties

Making

are

Things

Lively In Hancock C ounty.
The closing weeks of the campaign

in

district are witnessing one of
the liveliest political tight* in the history
of Hancock county. All three parties—republican, progressive and democrat—are
busy, and each ia making a whirlwind
the third

finish.
REPUBLICANS.

Republican rallies were held in Penobscot, Trenton and East Sullivan last evening. Dates announced for the remainder
of the week

are as

follows:

Oastine, Aug. 27—R. W.

and Scott

Shaw

| Clement’s

C.

i’
Small Instruments of all kinds, and
everything in
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I
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CHALLENGE FROM

FOR RKLICS.

I

Easy

ri FMFNT
ULCmCllI,

I
J.

I

PARCHRsT

In
Finds by Arofurologlst*
OBer* to Refund Money If i»r.
How_
Hancock County.
*r«l** Remedy will Sot
Port
In April of this year, the archaeology
Any Case of Constipation
department of Phillips academy at
or Dyspepsia.
Andover sent Ernest O. Sugden to Mam*
to begin a study of prehistoric remain*
Q. A. Parcber I* seeking the
worn a„
about Sebago lake. In June Profeasor W
of dyspepsia or const ipst ion in
Ell.worih
K. Moorebead, of Andover, and Francis or ricimty to test Dr.
Howard',
Manning, of Harvard, accompanied by ■ j remedy for the cure of those diseases
Lanumber of students, took the field.
80 confident is he that this
remsrksbh
borers were engaged, and the whole fores
medicine will effect a
lasting core in ,
docen
a
numbered more than
person* short time, that he offers to
refund tn,
when work on the burial-places and shell
money should it not be successful.
heaps commenced.
In order to secure ihe
quickest pciMi
Continuing the scheme of last year, tb« : introduction, Mr. Parc her will sells
reguexpedition located near East Oriand, in lar (Ifty-oeDt package of this medicine
u
Hancock county, and worked thence tc ! half
26 cents,

Rich

price,

large and important i This remedy of Dr. Howard's will
run
cemetery of the “Bed Paiat People" w*i *ick-headache, dizzy
feelings, connipsfound on the estate of Mr. Haskell, ol tlon,
and
all forms ot tnslsn,
dyspepsia
;
Cleveland. From Bluebill work was con- and lir*r troubl*. It doe*
not .imply gi„
tinued along the coast to Mount Desert, relief for a time; it makes
permanent and
where the expedition now has its beadcures.
where

Blush ill,

a

complete

quarters.

It wilt regulate the bowels, tone
up the
the whole intestinal tract, give
yon at
forms have been taken
i appetite, make food taste good and digest
out of the excavations and sent to An- I
well, »nd Increase vigor. Joy and nappidover. In addition to excavating, the men neas will teke the
piece of that “don't
in charge of the party are mapping re- care whether 1 live or
die” feeling.
mains found along the seashore as wrell as
inland. There «re a surprising number of
such as Bullithese. In some locations
rmn Falls, north of Ml. Deeert Parry
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These exhibit different methods
A
of batting snd
cemetery
barbing.
found at Bultivan Falls had been wellcovered.

destroyed when the railway
through the sand ridge on which
nigh

THREE

cot

STARTING

the

located.
However, some
twenty graves were found and about 50
stone implements removed from them.
The expedition has divided into several
sections the past week, and the Kennebec
valley is being studied. It isquite probable
that

in culture will

local differences

DAYS
THURSDAY,

AUG.

were

graves

28

Gladys Klark

be

exist, and the Kenebec, while
same as the Penobaoot as to
some
ancient arts, yet will exhibit
peculiar!ies not to be observed elsewhere
in Maine.
be
The archaeological problems to
studied in Maine are many. Entirely too
found to

generally

the

much attention has been

paid

OPENING

Sweet

to southern

fields by our archieoiogica!
institution. Indications are not lacking
that the Maine cultures are, some of them,
as old as, if not older than, those found
elsewhere in the United States.
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cut lemon.

Best Country fair in the County

Paint Better

Better isn't enough; paint best.
A man bought “cheap" paint; saved 30c
30

or

Clover.

; Wednesday-Thursday

To remove marks on paint made by
scratching matches thereon, rub them
with

PLAY,

EDEN FAIR

and western

or

40

or

50c

gallon,

a

Vet, bought 40

or

50

or

COME!

didn't be?
flO

or

80

cent,

per

gallons; bow much did he make on
paint?
And be paid for painting tboae gallons
a fair day’s work is a gallon
bow (
1

more

his

—

_
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For Cash

Stewart

Hon. F. L Dutton.*
Sorrento, Aug. 27—Rev. R. B. Dyer, Hon.
Maine republicans Ellery Bowden.
Thousands of
Bluehill, Aug. 28— Hon. Willia C. Hawvoted for Roosevelt last November as
This week’s edition of The last week's paper, Mr. Hanson, while
ley, of Oregon; Hon. Scott Wilson, attor*
not
formally announcing that he a protest against Taft's reciprocity
American is 2,550 copies.
nay-general of Maine; Hon. R. W. Shaw.
would support Mr. Peters, made it bill. Is it possible that any consideraSwan's Island, Aug. 28-Dyer, Bowden.
2,460 very plain that in his judgment Mr. ble number of these men are going
Average per week for 1912,
Stonington, Aug. 28-Stewart; Fulton J.
make
thus
and
for
Lawrence
to
vote
He
Mr.
Lawrenoe.
was
Peters
leading
Redman.
South Brooksville, Aug. 29
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1913.
promised to make his decision known possible the election of a democrat
Hawley,
who approves of the Underwood bill, Wilson, FuRou J. Redmsn.
in this week’s issue.
Mr. Hanson’s savage attack upon which is infinitely worse than CanaProspect Harbor, Aug. 29—Hon. Sydney
NOMINEE. Mr.
Anderson, of Minnesota; Stewart.
Pattangall has led to a corres- dian reciprocity T
Bucksport, Aug. 29— Hon. Horace M
pondence between Mr. Peters and Mr.
ELECTION, MONDAY, SEPT. 8. 1913. I
The rank and file of Roosevelt sup- Towner, of Iowa; Shaw.
in which Mr. Peffers dePattangall
1
Lamoine, Aug. 30 -Stewart, Dyer.
are daily announcing themFor Representative to Congress, Third dares he does not approve and will porters
Ellsworth, Aug. 30-Anderson; Hon. P.
and
these
selves
a*
Peters
of
not stand for a campaign
supporters,
Maine District,
personal
H. Kelley, of Pennsylvania; Redman.
abuse of any other candidate, thus announcements are being received
JOHN A. PETERS, ot Ellsworth.
Rallies are so far scheduled for next
maintaining the high standard he set with pleasure by all republicans who week as follows:
at the beginning and has consistently claim that this action confirms the
Sept. 1 —East brook, West Tremoni, McCheerful Tiding*.
contention that nine-tenths of the Kinley.
maintained.
Ever since the present political
This democratic defection, and that Roosevelt supporters of last NovemSept. 2—Brooklin, Orland.
campaign began most unwarranted in
Sept. 3—Oastine, Cranberry Isles, DedSomerset, added to hundreds of ber never left the republican party.
claims have
been made as to the
ham.
democrats in Washington and Hanof
the
third
and
no
strength
party,
Sept. 4—Bar Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
The tariff bill is the Issue. It is of
cock who have personally promised
amount of evidence to the contrary
Hancock, Surry.
to support Mr. Peters, is naturally be- no use tor the democratic press to try
seems to have any effect.
Bluehill, Southwest Harbor,
Sept. 5
to create a panic in the sup- to befog it. Those who think alike
The Lewiston Journal daily figures ginning
West Sullivan.
and
the
votes
will
will
vote
the
ranks
of
solid
democracy.
together,
out that Lawrence is elected, Pattan- posedly
Sept. 6-Bucksport, Ellsworth, Winter
If half the reports of Roosevelt men be straight votes for the democratic Harbor.
gall is second, and Peters a bad third.
FROQRMIVES.
to Peters are true, it would candidate and the new tarifT law, or
This claim virtually makes out that coming
before the cloee of the for the republican candidate and
Progressive rallies are being held all
Lawrence is even a “biger man than seem that long
Mr. Peters will “have ’em ag&inat it. A vote for Lawrence is a over the county. One of the most promiold Roosevelt”, for last November’s campaign
nent speakers to visit the county this
vote for Pattangall.
on tbe run’’.
vote in this district gave Wilson more
week was Hon. Joseph Walker, of Massathan it gave Roosevelt.
who spoke at Sullivan Monday
Democrats as Assistant-Progressives.
Report* show that there are thous- chusetts,
And all this is given out in spite of
night. Meetings snnounoed for the next
It was too good to keep, and it baa ands of progressive voter* in the disthe statements of hundreds of promitrict who intend to vote the republi- few days are as follows
It all happened at the
leaked oat.
can ticket, recognizing the fact that
nent men in the district who voted
Franklin, Aug. 28—Frank H. Haskell, of
at Hancock hall last the
only hope they have of defeating Portland.
for Roosevelt in November, and who progressive rally
week. “We tell the tale as 'twas told the democratic candidate and utternow declare they are for
Waltham, Aug. 28-10 a. m. E. M. LawPeters; in to ns.”
ing their protest against the demo- rence.
spite of the municipal election returns
cratic tariff bill, which bits the disIn order to create the impression
Surry, Aug. 29-Hon. George P. Webtrict very hard, is to unite upon Mr.
of last spring, which show a trementhat the andienoe was large and Peters.—Bath Time*.
ster, of Massachusetts.
dous falling off of the third party
Amherst, Aug. 30—Webster.
enthusiastic, a group of wicked demostrength; in spite of even democratic crats
Deer Isle, Aug. 30-Rev. H. H. Hull, of
located themselves in
attended,
of
this
district
men
The
thinking
that
Peters leads Lawrence,
authority
Isles boro.
different parts of the ball, and when are
that
Mr.
to
the
conclusion
and has from the beginning—and this
coming
Clifford
Ellsworth, Sept. 1 (1 p. m.)
an opportunity offered for applause,
Peters is the only protectionist candiin the face of the fact that the demoAccomMcGiauttin, esq., of Portland.
her
up.
they whooped
date who can defeat Pattangall, and
crats are encouraging the progressives
panied by Churchill Walker, of Ellsworth,
j This trick made the applause seem thus register a protest against the cornet
all they can, well knowing that if
soloist, Mr. McGlautiin will tour
and genuine, and had a ten- democratic
policy of placing Maine the county all next week. His schedule
can
be deflected to general
votes enough
deucy to hearten a halting Boose farms and industries in direct com- of evening meetings is as follows: Sept.
Lawrence, Pattangall is bound to be
vellian. Great scheme!
I, South Bluehill; Sept. 2, North Sedgpetition with foreign products.
elected.
wick; Sept. 3, Sullivan; Sept. 4, Amherst;
Every vote for Lawrence is inAs the campaign progresses, the
South Brooksville.
a vote for Pattangall; the
Last week a group of Sears port Sept. 6,
fact that the tariff—the policy of pro- directly
Southwest Harbor—Sept. 2-Hon. Baiodemocrats know it; hence their men who
supported Roosevelt last bridge
tection versus a tariff for revenue foxy
Colby, of New York; Hon. E. M.
fellow-feeling for the progressives, November made public a formal stateonly—is the supreme issue is becomThompson, of Augusta.
of whom haven’t yet dis- ment that
many
vote
should
for
Peters.
they
Ellsworth, Sept. 3—(noon) Hon. Albert
ing realized; that a democrat can be covered that
they are being “worked”. Lawrence was claiming them.
J. Beveridge, of Indiana.
Evening—Conelected only by a division of the antigressman Walter M. Chandler, of New
democratic strength; that of the two
Wlo?
He
to
Does
Expect
The Lewiston Journal announces York, and George C. Webber, esq., of
anti-democratic candidates Mr. Peters
Mr. Lawrence declares be didn’t that It is to be
enlarged. Going to Auburn.
is in the lead, and that the only hope
Bucksport, Sept. 3— Beveridge.
say he didn't expect to win. Won’t annex the Waterville Sentinel to help
of defeating Pattangall is to vote for
he tell us what he does expect will be assure
DEMOCRATS.
Pattangall’s election ?
Peters.
the result if, as he is reported to have
Democratic rallies have been held so
Under the conditions as they exist
far this week in Bucksport and Stoningsaid, Pattangall gets 12,000, he gets
“Its Day Is Done.”
to-day, a vote for Lawrence is a vote 10,000 and Peters gets 5,000?
Bouton Herald)
W. K. Pattangail and Obadiah
ton,
for Pattangall. Are there protectionThe progressive movement has served Gardner being the speakers. Dates for
Here’s another thing he says: “The
ists in this district who are prepared
is done. It is no the remainder of the campaign in Hancock
people will surely hold the minority its purpose. Us day
to go on record as having assisted in
for the defeat of a candi- wonder that the Boston Journal, which county are as follows:
responsible
the election to Congress of a free
was purchased from Mr. Munsey in order
Northeast Harbor, Aug. 27
Ex-Gov.
date who best protects the business
to give expression to a more militant Plaisted and Hon. John F. Keegan, of
trader?
district.”
interests of this
They school of
progressive thought, after he Indiana.
surely will.
had become an advocate of amalgamation,
Winter Harbor, Aug. 2S
Plaisted and
Peters.
recently announced that it was no longer Keegan.
(Portland Preti.)
here
in
“What we are doing
Mary- a boll moose organ.
Plaisted and Keegan.
Castine, Aug. 29
Peters stands for Maine interests,
land is bound to be done throughout
This experience is symptomatic of the
Hon. Cyrus W.
Franklin, Aug. 29
for the protection of Maine industries,
the
land,” says ex-Congresaman | times. Dan Hanna’s newspaper in Cleve- Davis.
Maine farmers and Maine workingDavis and Keegan.
Bluehill, Aug. 30
Scfairm, of Maryland, Roosevelt sup- land has turned in the same direction.
men.
His election to Congress may
Ellsworth, Sept. 1
last November. “There is not Municipal elections have everywhere told
Pattangail and
porter
not prevent the enactment of a tariff
Hon. D. J. McGillicuddy.
here for three great the same story.
room
enough
bill which threatens all of these, but
In Maryland, which has an important
Bar Harbor, Sept. 2
McGillicuddy.
parties; one of them must fall to the election
it will at least pave the way for the
coming, the two parties have
Sullivan, Sept. 2
Pattangail and Keelevel of the minor parties, or entirely
the
forces,
of
the
gan.
formally joined
republican
repudiation
policy which has
disappear. That this must be the fate furnishing the name and the progressive
Gardner.
Hancock, Sept. 3
caused every industry in this country
of the progressive party as such, I am the
Henceforth
Deer late. Sept. 3-Hon. W. H. New ell,
they will march
platform.
to tremble and which has practically
convinced. It reached its zenith in with a united front.
of Lewiston.
brought to an end all progress and the
Learning that divided ranks meant unpresidential campaign, in which
business development.
the great
interrupted democratic rule they decided
Peter* Club.
personality of Ool. Roose- to
Peters never betrayed any interest
The regive their state the benefit of an oppoWhile tbe weekly meeting ol tbe Peter*
velt was a powerful asset.
committed to him for safeguard. Can
one.
It
needed
The
nation
club laR Monday evening wa* not so
publican party, with its many years sition party.
Mr. Pattangall’s supporters say as
needs an opposition party. Massachusetts large in
point ot attendance at it* predeof great men and great things, is
much for him? Peters never sought
needs one.
cessors, it was an enthusiastic one.
enough to do the best things
gTeat
is
of
this
And the recognition
the support
of
bringing
Tbe reports trom various parts of the
workiagmen by that the beet
thought of the great the progressive movement to an end everycounty were all ot an encouraging nature.
promises which he did not try to carry masses makes possible.”
can
be
where. Its aspirations
championed
Franklin was represented by three-8.
ont.
Much indeed 8. Scammon, Boyd A. BUisdell and H. L.
within republican, ranks.
Peters never promised to support a
Even Mr. Lawrence is joining the has already been accomplished in that Fernald. With them came E. 8. Orcult
public utilities bill to curb the greed
chairman ot tbe board ol selectmen, who,
in attempting to belittle the way.
of corporations in this State and then democrats
Ours is a
two-part country. To that though a sturdy
democrat, remained
of the tariff issue in this
importance
the
first
to
drive
sought
opportunity
basis it is
returning. And Massa- throughout tbe meeting an Interested
rapidly
He is reported as saying chusetts will
not be found out of harmony
a knife to the hilt into the heart of the campaign.
spectator.
in Augusta that the tariff is an issue with that movement.
W. E. Whiting was chosen chairman.
very bill he had profeseed to favor.
of
to
the
extent
of
one-tenth
one
Peters has never turned one face only
The speakers were 8. 8. Scammon, B. A.
COUSTY
uossit*.
that
cent.
Such
flippancy suggests
towards the people and at the same per
BUisdell, ol Franklin, Dr. N. C. King, .ot
the seriousness of this campaign is
time tipped a wink to the corporaKilling frost, last Wednesday night are Ellsworth, and Fulton J. Redman, a
not folly appreciated by the third
reported from some sections of Hancock former Ellsworth boy, now of New York.
tions he professed to be unfriendly to.
Mr. Redman spoke at length, and was
and that be is in a county.
Peters has >, never professed one party candidate,
Besides hoping
intently lUtened to.
frame of mind which leads him—if be
And
it
another.
here!
a
and
done
Fair
time
is
spems
only
thing
Peters becan’t win himself—to prefer Pattan- few weeks since we let the furnace fire go for the election of Mr.
There is not a man in public life in
cause
of the tariff issue, tbe speaker
win rather than Peters.
should
gall
out!
Maine to-day whose record is cleaner,
deemed it important that a man should
whose career is more praiseworthy or
To fill preserving i*ra without splash- be sent to Congress who can measure up in
Apparently the democrats realise ing and spilling the preserves over them, learning and ability to the strong men
whose future is^more promising than
the danger of the defeat which threat- use a
who have heretofore represented Maine
is that of John A. Peters.
gravy boat. It ie easily dipped into
and the third dUtrict.
With such a candidate and with ens them. They have not only suc- the hot kettle of trait by means of the
A rising vote of thanks was given Mr.
snch issues, the voters of the third ceeded in securing a letter of recom- handle, and the long mouth fits into
almost any siae, and thus prevents Redman for his masterly address.
district are on trial before the people mendation for Pattangall front Presi- of
The next meeting ot the club will be
also drafted spilling.
of Maine and of the whole oountry. dent Wilson, but have
held at Q. A. R. hall to-morrow
evening,
come
to
a
policy which Secretary-of-8tate Bryan Uf
Will they endorsej
instead of next Monday evening, and
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
threatens tb*ir interests and their Maine. Heavy congressional guns are with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- members, as well as all other Peters men,
to bear on the situa- not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a are strongly urged to be
present.
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
prosperity, or endorse a candidate being brought
and
the
stood
has
for
rattling of the light to cure it you must tuke internal remedies.
tion,
and
always
who stands
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
is
heard
A
common
mistake
dally through- acts directly upon the blood and mucous surartillery being
of local advertisers
the protection of both?
faces.
Hall’s Catarrh Curs is not a quack is to estimate the value
out the diatriot.
of advertising
medicine. It was prescribed by one of tbs
one
best physicians in this country for years and is •pact of
newspaper by the amount
The Sensation In Waldo.
s regular prescription. It is composed of the
asked
tome
other publication.
It it a
by
The fishermen of Washington and best tonics known, combined with the best
The violent attack on Mr. Pattanthe granitemen of blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous mitlakc of judgment ft* a business man
surf sees. The perfect combination of the to eetimate the value of space in a repugaii, the democratic candidate for Hancock oounties,
Kennebec two ingredients is what produces such won- table newspaper with a
good circulation
rmiflTsss by his fellow-democrat, Waldo and the fanners of
derful results In curing catarrh. Send for
by that of some other publication which
in the and Somerset are against the Under- testimonials, free.
of
Belfast,
F.
B.
Hannon,
Mayor
will accept business at any price and be
ft
CHENEY
O.
P.
J.
Toledo,
CO., Prop#.,
pUased to got if.-Loovenworth (Kansas)
Waldo County Herald, Mr. Hanson’s wood bill. Pattangall's election would
Bold by Druggists, price Tic.
Take Rail’s Family Pills for constipation.
endorsement suggest to the rest of the country that
paper, and his practical
—
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Wilson.

Franklin, Aug.27—lion. John
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much did he make

on

the labor part of bis

Job?
He lost a quarter or third of his money.
How long will it last? Not his money,

paint?
Perhaps

the

half aa long as Devoe.
How
long will his money last if he buys other
stuff as be bought that paint?
Better buy the best paint; it makes the
least bill and least-often.
DEVOE.
Morrthox-Joy Co. aetl* it.

lost.
On

steamboat

tarn to

reward

A.

house, Btnebill,
Peaneieb.

Sot &mt

or

receive

FARM—For
worth.

Sot JtaU.
boise.

sound, big
worker. Weigh* about 1.900. Also would
HORSE—Pine
horse*.

good pair
Apply to Wbslby a.
Dawes. Labrador Parm. Ellsworth. Tel. 79-94.

sell

T>08T-CARDS— is pretty assorted ooet-cards
for 10 ct*. Babebi Softly Co., 90 CenX
street, Auburn. Mmine.

ter

__

In the District Court of th# United States for
the Hancock District of Maine

Ai^rsro?..

SaU.

sale or rent— M; farm of abont
90 acme, one-half woodland, on Sorry
road, 1 mile from P. O.
Buildings In good repair. Inquire of Ckrt. N. H. Mbans. Ells-

black

fcrgai jxoturf.

wharf

road,
BluebtU. package of paint brashes. ReBRUSHES
Blusaill
and
—

|'-£W

Bankrupt.

I

Wo®r'
creditors of Andrew M
Ellsworth. In the county of Hancock a»o
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the
day of August, a. d. 1913.
Andrew M. Moor
was
duly »<JJudIcat#a
bw
bankrupt; that the first meeting of
creditors will be held at my office. Elis
worth. Maine, bept. 10. 1913. “
in the forenoon, at which time the •*
creditors may attend, prove their claim*.
potnt a trustee, esamfue the bankrupts""
transact such other business as may proper^
come before said meeting.
William E. Whitish,
Referee in BankruptcyEllsworth, Me.. Aug. 17.1913.
To the

NOTICE

,0W° ci^a

___

fttlp CHant.U.
strong, middle-aged
assist cook, and
do meat-frying
COOK—Good,
vegetable cooking. Apply in person

THE

woman to

to

or

mall.

cock

_

Good pay for the right person.
Hocse. Ellsworth, Me.
look

that
subscriber bereoy gives notice
he has been duly appointed executo
of the last will and testament of
CHARLES A. LUCE, late of BUCKSPOBT
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no' bon
being required by the terms of said will,
*
persons having demands sgsinst
tats of said deceased are desl
to. Pr* ^
the same for settlement, and all »»de
thereto are requested to make
Bor K Homes.
mediately.
Buck sport. Aug. If, 1913.

and

by

Han-

after
Interest In
Hancock and adjacent counties. Salary
SALESMEN—To
commission.
Address Tun Victob Oil
oar

or

Co., Cleveland. O.

S-pnfal 2foiuo».
CARD OF THANKS.
desire to extend to our friends and
neighbors oar sincere llfhnks for and
of the sympathy and kindness
appreciation
shown by them in so many ways during the
illness and at the death of our brother: also
to the employees of the Ellsworth Hardwood
factory for their floral gifts and other kindly
deeds.
Joan Stbwabt.
Albbby Stbwabt.
Mas. J. H. Clocoi.
Mas. Cabbie Stabbby.
Ellsworth. Aug 95.1911.

WE

CAUTION.

TITHE REAS my brother, Nathanell Grass,
Tv
having left the home I provided for
him without cause or provocation, I hereby
forbid all persons trusting him on mv account, as I shall pay no hills of his contracting after this dais.
W H. Gbass, Guardian.
Ellsworth, August 13,1913.

red,

^E&brrUannntta

Wm. O.

EMERY

TITLES
IU4WOHTH,

MAIM*

iMrcht. Hi.it. an* ato.trnc**
**°
an* aapta* |A.rnla*ia* »"
nation, an* a* IUMNMU

omen

MORRISON. JOY t CO. BLOCK.
•TATS STAaAT.

^

A TRIBUTE.
COL. JOHN

CAXTON’S

Few

F.

WHITCOMB.

could pass from the average
leave so large a void in
passing as the decease of John F. Whitcomb leaves in the
business, industrial
and social life of our
city. The nature of
men

community

NURSE

and

his illness had made it inevitable that its
outcome would be fatal, but his resistance
to its
his vital interest

By ELIZABETH WEED

encroachments,
in
life surrounding him, his tenacious
the
grip upon
manifold interests which he
the

When 1 «as in the medical department of the British army In India and had helped so long to control, served to
stationed at Hongkong I was sent tc blind the eyes of his friends to a degree to
the swift inroads of disease.
an Interior station to see a young offl
It was interesting and pathetic to those
I
cer. Lieutenant Caxton. who was 111.
who saw him often to note how the
spirit
lieutenant
tn
the
the
bouse
of
s
found
of the soldier survived in him to the last.
widow with a yery pretty daughter. In
his patient endurance, in his
sturdy
He was In bed Intermittently, for nt
hope for better days one almost came to
times he was qatte able to be np and believe
that he would be victorious, and
When be was confined to his
about
take bis place again among the
living.
room the young woman had the cars
Col. Whitcomb was essentially socialof him.
hospitable In his home, genial in the
The thought entered my bend that
street, helpful and kindly in his relation
perhaps Caxton was sobering In orilet to all. Although not connected
vitally
to remain Is close proximity to the girl, with the
church, he was earnestly input 1 was soon convinced that he was terested in
its weliare; and refused no
really til. His symptoms not living fa- call to aid its financial work. When in
miliar to me, I did not know what to do health be was a
regular attendance at the
for him except to giro him a stimulat- First
Congregational church, and for years
ing drug—quinine—to help him to throw was a member of its
standing committee.
lint b<
off what was troubling him.
Tothisworkhe gave the same devotion
did uot Improve, and I was puzzled
which he paid to his own business interwhat nezt to do.
ests, working in hearty harmony with his
I had some experience with Indian
associates and holding the real welfare of
poison cases, though not much, and If church and paator to his heart.
Caxton had not been In the care of a
His military service was detailed in the
girl who treated him with such tender- obituary notice of last week. It was a
ness that I could not doubt she was In
distinguished service including some of
love with him I would have believed the
sharpest battles of the Civil war. Col.
that for some reason or other the was Whitcomb was a
man of modest bearing,
nofsontna him.
ever removed from ostentation or
display.
one
with
the
I
day
widow,
Talking
His business career had been a very suclaarned that they wero not a family cessful one.
Wealth and honored place
lndigeaous to India, but bad coma in the business world came to him but the
It then flatbed upon me
from Java.
natural simplicity of his nature remained
that I bad heard that a Javanese girl with him to the last.
Months spent in
a
man
will
either have him
who lovea
uau
ftivw
iiu^aiuru iu aim ■
Thla gave me a clew to love
or kill him.
for their vastness and beauty, and
Carton’s case.
even when the active work of his lumberFrom that time forward I watched
ing operations was taken upon younger
I also
his nurse's every movement.
and sturdier shoulders, he welcomed with
tokl Cazton of my belief that his nurse
delight a day in the campe, a touch of
He confessed
was In love with him.
the life he had known so well.
that he had begun to suspect as much
How many of the men who worked unhimself and that be had occasionally der his
kindly mastery are speaking of
treated her with more consideration him to-day with loving regard! His inI asked
than he should have done.
tegrity was known to all; his business
him tf he had noticed that he was bet- ethica were
stamped with fair paling.
ter at such times, ami be said that, As a Mason he hid
great pleasure in the
come to think of It, he thought be had.
fraternal gatherings of the order, and
From this 1 surmised that when he entered with zest into its social
ministry.
gave her hope sbe lessened or discon- In every form of helpfulness his
generous
tinued ber poison doses.
spirit found a natural outlet, and many
My problem was to discover tf she hearts hsve been brightened
by the
was really poisoning him and if so in
thoughtful gifts which he and Mrs.
In most such cases the Whitcomb
what way.
planned in the quiet of their
drug is administered In the food. I home.
succeeded In getting samples of the
It was a wonderful tribute-the solemn
food the patient was taking at times
gathering in bis beautiful home for the
when he was in a low condition and last service.
Touching indeed were the
analysed them, but I could not And the evidences of affection from those who
slightest trace of anything that should
mingled there. Those who bore him to
not have been there.
Eastern races the
last resting-place
were all
of his
are famous for their methods of poiown kindred—John O. Whitney, Charles
soning, and 1 had during my service M.
Whitcomb, Martin H. and Harry W.
in lndln gathered some information
Haynes—and men w'ho had been in the
therefore
them.
I
kept
my
regarding
employ of his firm for years bore witness
eyes open with a view to discovering
by their presence to the high regard in
some other way by which Carton's
which they held him. His memory will
nurse was working on him. if sbe was
live long in his community, and to those
doing so at all, of which I was by no
uv

"wun

him

who loved

means sure.

I suggested to him to get out of the
house, but tie said there wns no hospital for him to go to srnl he was receiving much better nursing than be
would In his quarters. I saw that It
would not be easy to make a change.
ami the only other way for me to do
wua to aolre the puzzle of his Ulnesa.
A common way of administering poison In countries where It Is much used
Is by means of a finger ring. A person
wearing one will clasp the hand of another, and a minute point pricking the
skin will Inject a poison.
I noticed
that Caxton's nurse wore a ring on her
finger and suspected that she gave
him doees in that way. 1 pretended to
admire the ring and asked her to let
me examine It.
She handed It to me
without hesitation, and 1 looked It
over very carefully.
No, poison was
not administered In that way.
The
ring was perfectly plain gold, and If
there had been any Injecting apparatus,
however minute, I would have discovered It
Another Indian method of Inflicting
poison Is through the air. It la often
breathed and sometimes Inhaled from
a perfume.
There are persons In India who have taken a deadly poison in
mlnnte doses, gradually Increasing
them till the poison takers have become
Immune to harm and so saturated with
the drug that their very breath Is deadly to others. I shuddered at the klea
of Caxton's nurse being one of these.
But after contriving to get so near her
for a few minutes that I could take
her breath I felt no unusual sensation
from It whatever. So I gave up this
clew.
Beelng a plant In Caxton's room, 1
told his nurse to take It out since the
perfume of flowers Is considered harmful to the sick. She obeyed, and after
that I did not see It In the room again
till one morning I went In to see Caxton before his nurse had fixed his room
for the day.
Then I saw the plant
and asked him how it came to be
there, contrary to my Instruction#. He

Informed

me that his nurse was accustomed to bring It to his room before
leaving him for the night and taking
It away the first thing In the morning.
I at once pounced upon this as affording a solution of the puxsle. I had
heard of the poison plant of India
and how one need only to Inhale lta
Perfume to be affected byJt Picking
* flower from It I took it away wttB
and put myself sufficiently nodes
Its Influence to convince me that It
waa being need upon Carton.
I at once Informed him of the fact
•nd be was glad to return to hla quae*•*•, where, ae soon aa the deleterious
affects of what be had been subjected
to Deseed off, he recovered.
But we never let the gtrl know M
■*» hud discovered her method of Pro-

cedure

all

extending

unite in

sympathy.

HELPED ALONG ROMANCE.

ELLSWORTH FALLS*

Ilride From New York Found Wed-

Mrs. George E. Kinney, of Auburn, ii
visiting relatives here.

ding Awaiting Her.
John H. Dyer and Miss Alice Harris, ol
wedding a little out of the ordinary,
yet lacking nothing of both the solemnity Portland, are visiting E. A. Flood and
and joyousness of such
occasions, took wife.
place in Ellsworth Tuesday evening of
Miss Alberta Thomas, of Eden, visited
last week. The bride was Miss Beulah her
sister, Mrs. Edward P. Lord, Saturday
Ellen Greenway, of Syracuse, N. Y., and and Sunday.
the groom was Robert C. Marshall, of
Miss Helen M. Flood has gone to
Wellesley, Mass.
Aurora, to teach the fall term of school
Mr. Marshall, who is a University of in
plantation 21.
Maine man, prominent in athletics during
Miss Nina Franklin left Saturday for
his university course, this summer has
where she will visit her aunt,
been tutoring Bryant, son of Mr. and Augusta,
Mrs. Llewellyn Cooper.
Mrs. E. -3. Mears, of Bar Harbor, at
Mrs. F. H. Lowell, with son Erdrnan, of
the Mears camp at Branch pond. He had
planned to be married this summer, ex- Tarrytown, N. Y., is visiting her parents,
pecting to go to the bride’s home in Almond G. Jellison and wife.
Isaac Hodgkins, of Lamoine, Joined his
Syracuse, but at the happy suggestion of
friends here, the bride was persuaded to wife here last week for a few dayB’ visit
come
to Maine for the wedding and with C. W. Clough and family.
honeymoon trip combined.
Mrs. Eva Jordan, of Old Town, was here
Miss Green way arrived on the 6.18 train from
Tuesday until Thursday of last
Tuesday evening, accompanied by Mr. week, the guest of William Saunders and
Marshall, who met her in Bangor. They wife.
#
were met by Bryant
Mears, and went to
The many friends hereof Mr. and. Mrs.
the home of Judge and Mrs. Henry M. Hall
Hubbard Newell, of Portland, extend conat Main and High streets. Here a somegratulations on the birth of a son on Friwhat informal dinner was served, the only
day last.
guests, besides the bride and groom, and
Mrs. Bertha McKay and daughter CathMr. Mears, being Rev. and Mrs. R. B.
erine, of Boston, who have been visiting
Mathews.
After dinner the entire party adjourned John A. Moore and family, returned home
to the Congregational church for the wed- Saturday.
Dr. Thomas 8. Tapley, wife and son
ding ceremony. Some of the details of a
more formal or prearranged wedding were
Wasson, of Tremont, were here one day
lacking, but the absolute quiet of the last week, guests of Mrs. Tapley’s parents,
grand old church auditorium, brilliantly E. A. Flood and wife.
Mrs. Edward Carroll and daughter Ruth,
lighted, added beautiful solemnity to the
occasion.
of Springvale, are spending a few weeks
Miss Margaret Hall presided at the organ, here with Mrs. Carroll’s parents, E. B.
playing the wedding march. Bryant Mears Armstrong and family.
A

acted

best man, and Ludike Hall

as

bravely

up

to the

spending

Mrs. Laura

a

few weeks

Hall,

Brewer,

of

with their aunt,

Alexander, with

son

Ralph,

of

Lynn, Mas^., is making her annual
visit to her sister, Mrs. Georgia Pinkham.
Fuller Good win, formerly of Ellsworth,
has bought the Ernest Kay place, and,
with his two

daughters, is there for the

present.

Capt. Ernest Kay

and

wife

parents. Capt. Ray’s
vessel, the schoouer Henry B. Haverel, is
at Bangor.
Capt. C. ti. Fullerton is having some
work done

on

bis

house.

His

ves-

sel, the Lulu W. Eppes, is being caulked

painted.

Mrs. Mary Austin, of Ellsworth, with
her mother, Mrs. Kooks, and daughter
Pauline, spent a few days last week at the

“Do-Drop-In” cattage.
Mrs. Harry S. Jones, with her mother,
Mrs. Pomroy, and family spent Friday at
“Pleasant View farm”
A

picnic

was

served at

County.
The (air

in Hancock county will
open next week at Mountain park, Bluehill, with the annual (air of the Hancock
season

County Agricultural society.
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Sept. 2, 3 and 4, are the days.

Thursday,

The association promises one of the beet
ever.
There is every indication of a

one

The

this year.

platform

midway

and

attractions will be better than

baseball games each day,
dance at the town hall each evening.

There will be
and

a

The

racing

program is

as

iu iuc

iuuk

luiuuei

unit

who have been here for a week’s visit,
started on their return home Friday in
Mr. Murray’s car. William Saunders and
wife returned with them for a week’s

ever.

visit.

follows:

FIRST DAY.

MARINE LIST

Purse, flOO

3.00 Trot or pace.
2.23 Trot and 2.25 pace,

u

125
Ellsworth

SECOND DAY.

3.00 Trot

or

125

THIRD

M

2.42

Eppes, Northeast

Comity Fort*.
Franklin—Ar Aug 23, sch William Matheson
Ar Aug 26, schs Mabel E Gobs, Boston; John
S Beacham, Rockland
Sid Aug 28, sch Wm Matheson. Boston
West Sullivan—Sid Aug 19, sch Mary B
Wellington. N Y
Ar
Aug 20, schs Waweuock, Rockland;

80

DAY.

Purse, |175

Trot and 2.20 pace,
Trot and 2.44 pace,

Fort.

Lulu W

Hancock

pace, open to horses

owned in Hancock county,
2.18

Ar Aug 22, sch
Harbor

Purse, fl25

2.37 Trot and 2.39 pace,
2.30 Trot and 2.32 pace,

125

The

Boy

give

Scouts will

public

a

meet-

Mrs. Julia Patten, of Ellsworth Falls,
visited old friends here last w eek.
Frances Richardson is recovering

preparation

the

corner

Miss Hazel Nevells, of Eilsworth, spent
days last week w ith her aunt, Mrs.
E. H. Moore.
Mrs. Chester A. Maddocks and little
sister, Harriet Frost, went to Northeast
Harbor last week to join Mr. Maddocks,
who is clerk at the Clifton house.

Miss Elizabeth Ooogins, of Lynn, Mass.,
who is spending her vacation with her
sister, Mrs. Bonsey, was a recent guest of
her niece, Mrs. Will Clough, at Ellsworth
Falls.
ATLANTIC.
Mr. Leonard and Mr. Budlong, of Norwood, R. I., are spending their vacation in

Joyce’s point.

Mrs. Myra Meaerve and three children,
of Gorham, are visiting Mrs. Merserve’s
mother, Mrs. Busan Torrey.
Dr. I. B. Gage was pleasantly surprised
Thursday evening, when a party of friends
celebrate hi* birthday. Regathered to ware
freshments
served, and speeches by
9. G. Stock bridge and Dr. Gage were an-

|oyed.
To.vt.

Island
\r Aug
lumber

for

dug
having
building a bungalow on
cellar

a

road and the

one

Wednesday evening, Dr. Walter Sleeye
will address the “mothers’ meeting”. The
following Wednesday, Sept. 3, Dr. Mal-

meeting.

colm Storer will lecture at the

The
house.

Harbor,

Robie

for the

Norwood,

new

school-

of Southwest

is the contractor for

the building

which will be erected in the southeast
corner of the present school ground.
S.
Aug. 25.

21, sch

Green,

Southport.

Revere, Mass., spent
with W. J. Johnson

Dr. Thomas and wife, of Bangor, spent
week with Gancelo Her-

few days last
rick and wife.

a

Kimball, cargo

GREENWAY—MARSHALL —At Ellsworth,
Aug 19, by Rev R B Mathews, Miss Beulah
Ellen Greenway, of Syracuse, N Y, to Robert
C Marshall, of Wellesley, Mass.
RICE—SARGENT—At Winter Harbor, Aug SI,
by Rev E S Drew, Miss Lula E Rice to Leroy
Sargent, both of Winter Harbor.
STANLEY—DORITY—At Northeast Harbor,
Aug 20. by Rev Charles F Lee, Miss Mildred
Stanley, of Northeast Harbor, to Arthur N
Dority, of Sedgwick.

of

few days last week
and wife.

F

FARREN-CAMERON-At Deer Isle, Aug 20,
by H P A Spotford, eso, Miss Carrie E
Farren, of Eagle, to Fred M Cameron, of

Miss Helen Hale, who has been visiting
Woburn, Mass., has returned home.

a

Annie

daughter

Work and
HONEST WORK;

Centennial

Jobbing.

HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.

A report of the exercises at
the observance of the 100th
anniversary of the founding
of the First Congregational
church of Ellsworth has been
compiled and published in
pamphlet form. This pamphlet is on sale (price 50c per
copy) at the bookstore of Miss
The proJ. A. Thompson.
ceeds will be donated to the
church.

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

ELECTRICAL
Ful

Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND

FIXTURES.
.. Wlrlef s.d Supplies
Ct.irf.lly Olsn
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Estey Building. Slate StEllsworth

Estlaitts

Commission fHerrijantB.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

WHEN IN PORTLAND
ST OF* AT

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks"

DIED.

The eighteenth annual reunion of the
Tracy family will be held at Gouldsboro
If stormy, the following
Point Sept. 6.
Ail related to the family by
Monday.
birth or marriage are requested to attend.
Program: Forenoon, social greetings and
afternoon, election of
picnic dinner;
officers, reports, literary and musical program, remarks by visiting friends.
G.
Aug. 25.’

Midway

between

REMOVAL

New City Hall

and Monument

Square

July 28, 1913

Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
Conveniently Located for
people Attending Conventions.

Aug 22, Mrs Jane Reed,

Stofotitijwmjrrufc,

Emission MERCHANT

CHASE HOUSE

new

days.
REED— At Brooklin,
aged 75 years.

1

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Church

JORDAN —At Ellsworth, Aug 22, Kenneth
Leslie, son of Mr and Mrs Leslie W Jordan,
aged 15 years, 8 months, 18 days.
POWERS—At North Deer Isle, Aug 19, Mrs
Joel H Powers, aged 80 years, 4 months, 20

GOULDSBORO.

--

PLUMBING,

Congregational

Alice

MARRIED.

SOUTH BLUE HILL.
in

sch

CANDAGE—At Sedgwick. Aug 12, to Mr and
Mrs J Fred Candage, a daughter.
EATON—At Deer Isle, Aug 6, to Mr and Mrs
Cleveland P Eaton, a daughter.
PARKER—At Deer Isle. Aug 17, to Mr and
Mrs Edward J Parker, a son.
PERKINS—At Castine, Aug 18, to Mr and Mrs
Joel Perkins, a daughter.
THIBODEAU-At Ellsworth, Aug 20, to Mr
and Mrs Michael Thibodeau, a daughter.
THOMPSON—At Deer Isle, Aug 16. to Mr and
Mrs Frank M Thompson, a daughter.
THOMPSON-At Deer Isle, Aug 20, to Mr and
Mrs Ramon E Thompson, a daughter.

leading to the sand beach.

lumber is here

Aug 19,

BORN.

is

of the main

attack of bilious fever.

several

Southwest Harbor—Ar

Murphy from New York with coal for Bear

and returned to their home.
Walter Hadlock

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

Ferry

N. I. Bowditcb and wife, of Framingham, Mass., have closed their bungalow

Harvey Friend, of Brockton, Mass., who,
with son Raymond and daughter May,
has been visiting bis sister, Mrs. O. B.
Bowden, has returned home.
C.
Aug. 25.

an

Ar Aug 21, schs Lottie Blard, Boston; Manie
Saunders. Hound Pond
Ar Aug 23. schs Charlie and Willie; Mabel
E Goss, Boston
Sid Aug 25, schs Winchester, New York;
Georgietta. Boston
Ar Aug 27, sch Rebecca R Douglas, Mt Desert

ing at the Neighborhood house Tuesday
evening.
Mrs. L. R. Hodgkins and son nave returned from Lamoine, and are guests of
Mrs. Walter Stanley.

Miss Corice Smith is visiting relatives at
Ellsworth.

Aag. 34.

"vi»iu|;

by automobile.
William Murray, wife and daughter
Marion of Worcester, Mass., and Robert
Brown and wife, of Leominster, Mass.,

big Held of horses for the races, and the
agricultural exhibit promises to be a good

Mrs. Flossie Hendrickson and

tent on

|

in the afternoon

fairs

Marie, of Stonington, are guests of Henry
Hendrickson and wife.

a

I

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. last Saturday,
Eugene Whittaker was struck in the eye
by a knot from the saw. The eye was
badly cut, but is it believed the sight will
not be impaired.
Mrs. Walter B. Cram, of Bangor, visited
relatives here from Thursday until SunMr. Cram, accompanied by Miss
day.
Jessie Hartley, of Bangor, came Sunday
morning for Mrs. Cram, returning home

First Fair of the Season In Hancock

Miss Etta

here with relatives.

from

50 Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits.
Samples and odd
patterns, sizes 32 to 36, will
be closed out at the ridiculous price of

of

NORTH KLL8WORTH.

Miss

Store.

party of about twenty gave Rev. H. W.

i'llc

BLUEHILL NEXT WEEK.

with Mrs. Thomas

dinner

Mrs. Walter Donovan (formerly Miss
Geneva Closaon), of Bangor, with two
children, and Mrs. Olive Cloason Hodgkins, of Trenton, with two children, spent

slowly

Department

wife.

the beach.

Sunday

C. L. MORANff S

Conley and wife a surprise Monday
evening. It being Mr. Conley’s birthday.
An enjoyable evening was passed.
service.
Harold Smith, of Bocksport, was here
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Maron his way home
from Otis,
shall left by automobile for the Mears Saturday
where he has been for several weeks with
camp, where they are spending their
his grandparents, Aaron Salisbury and
honeynoon.

in

spent last

week here with their

Pinkham.

A

in progress at

Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor of the
churoh, officiated, using the double ring

ISLESFORD.

Mrs. C. G. Fullerton.

and

came

ubrides-'

as

now

Georgietta

Misses Avis and Erma

mason

occasion

SPECIAL SALE

maid”.

MOUTH OF THK UIVKR.

are

asbntisrmrntz.

|

Every courtesy and attention shown
ladies travelling alone

We opened our new store
39-41 COMMERCIAL ST.
This is the best equipped store in
Boston in our line.

j

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

Ship

TRANSIENT RATES
ROOMS [ONLY $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.
ROOM AND BOARD $2.00 PER 0AY AND UP.

Munjoy

PROPRIETORS
Hill Cars pass

MEATS and FARM PRODUCTS-

|

R. F. HIMMELEIN.

H. L THURSTON.
i

us

Profrsstonal Carts.

I
the door

aiibn-tisenmiLs

Alice

hTscott

SPECIALTY MADE OP

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

Repairing, Cleansing, Pressing

Blood Humors
pimples, bolls, hives,
rheum, or some other
eczema
form of eruption; but sometimes they
exist in the system, indicated by feelings of weakness, languor, loss of appetite, or general debility, without
causing any breaking out.
They are expelled and the whole system Is renovated, strengthened and
toned by
Commonly
or

GARMENTS
Men's

cause

and

Women’e.

salt

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Oet It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablet* called Sarsatabs.

DAVID FRIEND,

Ellsworth,

....

Surveyor.

X>R

•WO PAT. WO WASBBW."
All klnda of laundry work dose at abort aotloa.
Good a called tor and delivered.

ftmmew seat*.
H. B. BSTBY * CO.
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME P. 0. Box 7. Eetey Building, State St..
EUawortb, Me

WILLIAM

SEMPLE,

OSTEOPATH.

Maine

KL.LS WORTH
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.,
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
Civil Engineer,

Land

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Port*
a nd, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
1
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drue
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

IN ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

Bangor

office: The Colonial.
2 5 p. m.

Hours

The mart eyas an idwrfliiml catches
IB* mars tciiars it is worth.

COUNTY NEWS.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Lester Young has gone to Birch Harbor
visit relatives.

to

Mrs. Wellington Barbour, of Foxcroft,
is at her old home here.

Crosby R. Young, of Cambridge, Mass.,
joined his family here.
Edward Morgan and Frederick Enune,
week-end
of Cambridge, Mass., were
has

guests of James Tweedie.
Aug. 18.

Hope,

Bobie

and

Norwood

of Southwest

Harbor,

daughter

visiting

are

relatives bore.

McFarland,

Nelson

of

Lynn, Mass.,

is

guest of bis cousin, Hollis Austin.
Mrs. A. B. Holt was called home from
South Goulds boro Friday by the sudden
illness of her father, James Hersey, w bo
was found by neighbors on tbe kitcben
floor, in a semi-conscious condition. It
was thought at first that he was injured
the

by

a

kick from the colts he had

been

car-

ing for, as be had been bleeding somewhat, but a later examination by a physician showed that he had suffered

paralysis

stroke of

to his head.

His

which

many

was

a

Cobb,

of

is here

Mrs. Fanny Leighton is ill of grip.
C. G. Small, who has been quite ill, ia

improving.
Mrs. Howard Martin, who has been emin Franklin, is at home.
Mrs. Joan Sargent, of South Gouldsboro
j9 with her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Pettee,

ployed

who has

a

lame

Grace Cushon

Mrs.

and

Mra.

Blanche

Wednesday club will
fancy and useful articles

The ladies of the
bold

sale of

a

afternoon and

corner."

hope for

at the home of

Aug.

soon.

arm.

Farnsworth, of Malden, Mass., who hare
been guests of Mrs. E. E. Hammond, returned home Wednesday.

slight Aug. 28,

evening,

“on

the

A 8 o’clock supper will be served
W. H. Hammond.

Phce&K.

25.

Y\

EGYPT.

EAST LAMOINE.
Frank

ASHV1LLE.

confined

friends

improvement in his condition
Aug. 26.

an

A.

John U. Small is ill.

Y.

_

Mrs.

this week with his daughter, Mrs.
W. Gordon, at West Gou Ida boro.
Merton Hodgkins, who has been with
his parents, Howard Hodgkins and wife,
since June 1, left Last week for Detroit,
Mich., where he has employment with the
Packard Motor Car Co.
In October he
will enter the state college at Angola,
Ind., for a two-years’ course in mechanical
engineering.
KAug. 25.

spend

Boston, with a party of
bis yacht visiting his

in

friends,
sister, Mrs. Thomas Groetzinger.
Mrs. Charlotte Bates and M iss Bates, of
Boston, are guests at Mrs. W. F. Des Isles.

Mrs. Clarence Bishop, of Salem, Mass., is
visiting her parents, Willard Clark and
wife.

Mrs. Frank H. Jordan has gone to the

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS. i *"d
who h.ve .pen, (he

|

sword-fishing, has been visiting his
family here.
Nell Wardwell, who has been employed
SEAL QOVK.
OTIS.
at Dark Harbor, is home.
Mrs. Sophrooia 1). Harper came ThursA frost last Wednesday
visited
night
Arthur P. Guilford returned Monday to
the section called the flat, killing all the
day from Atlantic to spend a tew days
Vinalbaven, to resume his work.
cucumbers, squash and pumpkin vines.
j with friends.
Fred Dunbar and Archie Perry have had
Miss Louise M. Heath spent Tuesday at
Mrs. Jason
K. Grant, who has been
telephones installed in their homes.
Bernard, the guest of Mrs. E. W. Fanaway visiting among relatives over a year,
son
C
harles
wife
and
Devereux,
Capt.
hss returned. All her friends are glad to
ning, at the latter’s summer borne.
Richard have returned to New York.
welcome her back.
Mrs. C. E. Ashley spent a week recently
Dwight and Robert Domarisky, of New in Northeast Harbor. Mrs. Irving Ashley
A party of Bar Harbor and Boston
are spending a vacation in town.
and little daughter Avis, of Northeast
gentlemen who are stopping at Abram M. Y'ork,
Mrs. Adeiia Saunders, who has been at
Warren’s for a few days, are exploring the
Harbor, are visiting Mrs. Ashley.
region of Beech hill lake, with a view to W. E. Ordway's several weeks, returned
Mrs. ft. L. Latty and daughter, Mrs.
Sunday to her home in Orland.
purchasing a site to build a bungalow.
L. K. Hodgdon, left Monday for Bangor,
C. M. Leach and wife, Mrs. A. A. Leach and willalao visit Hampden, Verona Pars
Mrs. French and child, of Bangor, have
Daniel and Mrs. Adeiia Saunders attended camp- and Brooksville before returning.
been guests for a few days of
Young and wife. Mrs. French will join meeting at Northport.
Mrs. E. A. Norwood, widow of Jonathan
her brother’s wife, Mm. Eddie LaHelle, at
Mrs. Mary L. Leach, accompanied by Norwood, of this place, died recently at
Mariaville, wnere together they will make her guest. Miss Lottie Morrison, left the home of her aon Winfleld, in Hoaton.
an extended visit to the latter’s father,
The remains were brought here for burial.
Saturday to visit relatives in Bluehill.
Frank W. Frost.
L.
Aug. 25.
Mrs, Eliza Kumill is visiting her sont
The Crawford family, of Brewer, who
Capl. J. H. Kumill.
Oapt. Kumill’a
WALTHAM.
have been occupying the Salisbury cottage
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Kane, with her aon
Miss
Bessie
is
in
BucksJordan
visiting
at Beech hill lake the past week, returned
Joseph, of Massachusetts, Is also visiting
home Friday evening.
Mrs. Delia Lally, port.
him.
wHh son Ralph, accompanied them home,
Wilson Googi 11 and family are at their
N.
Aug. 22.
to visit in Bangor her daughter, Mrs. cottage at Webb’s pond.
8WAN*8 ISLAND.
Walter Cuthcrburtson.
Miss Holds Woodward is visiting relaMrs. M. J. Stinson Is visiting relatives
The last load of stone posts and wire j tives in Boston and vicinity.
here.
material to erect a new fence for the ceme- j
Schools are open, taught by Mias Isabel
Mrs. F. E. Bridges has gone to Gouldstery in district No. 3, wss brought some Jordan, of this town, and Mr*. Gray, of
weeks ago. John L. Fogg, of Hull’s Cove,
boro with friends.
Orrington.
in
has spared neither money nor his effort
Mrs. Annie Staples, of Boston, is spendRaymond Haslem and wife, J. 8. Earl
securing the expensive and substantial and
wife, of Machias, and John Gunlach, ing a few weeks here.
fencing. He expects to have workmen be- of New Y'ork, were
Mrs. Sarah Wbitehouse, of Massachuguests at Alden
gin at once to erect the fence.
Haslem# Saturday and Sunday.
setts, Is st Mrs. 1. W. Stinson’s,
Davis.
Aug. 26.
U. L. Milan and wife left Saturday for
Henry Braley and wife entertained a
consisting of Charles a visit at Calais, Eaatport and 8t. John*
party Sunday,
WEST TREMONT.
Jordan and wife, Sidney Jordan, wife and N. B.
The W. T. 1. 8. had a picnic dinner at
daughter Dorothy, and Howard Giles, of
Miaaea Sallie and Ida Barbour, of BosMrs. A. A. Lopaus’ Thursday.
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
ton, are spending s few days with Mrs. M.
week
Mrs. W. A. Clark, sr., spent last
18.
H.
Aug.
A. Barbour.

spending

are

Mrs. Clinkard and daughter, of Brookline, Mass., spent Sunday at William
Emery 9.
Ira Truesdale, who has been living with
his aunt. Mrs. William Emery, has returned to Prince

Edward island.

Mrs. Annie

Springer and children went
yesterday to visit her parents.

to Sound
Miss

Natalie Tinker returned home with

her.

Aug. 25.

Mrs.

Hubbard.

EAST SULLIVAN.
David Bradford has returned to her

home iu

Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Mary Leighton has purchased and
donated an iron fence, which Is being put
around tbe cemetery on the Joshua Johnson place, where Mrs.
Leighton's parents

Among tbe

trouble.

BIRCH HARBOR.

recent

arrivals

are

Mrs.

in
Young,
long
Ida Bernie, of Quincy, Maas., arEllsworth; Mrs. Florence Dewey and son
Miss Georgie Winslow, of Fitchburg, ! rived
Sunday.
from
Raymond,
Portland; Mrs. Frank
Mass., is spending a week with relatives
John Burns, of Boston, is spending his Coggins and son Basil, from Lincolnniie,
here.
and Miss Curt Alley, who is employed in
vacation at “The Thistle ’.
Mrs. Gilbert Schoppe and son Harry, of
Ellsworth, to visit her mother, Mr*. E. C.
Mrs. Alfred Dunham, of Sunshine, is
Young.
Spragues Falla, are guests of the Wins- !
a
few
here.
days
spending
Tramp.
Ang. 18.
lows.
Walter E. Scott, of Koxbury, Mass.,
The Rice reunion was held Wednesday
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
: came Sunday to accompany his wife home.
at the old farm. Dinner was served in a
Mrs. Maynard Stinson la seriously ill.
Mert&oe Small, who has been visiting
tent. In the afternoon several neighbors
after s few days at home,
joined the family and had photographs 1 her parents, E. S. Small and wife, returned ! Roy Hendrick,
has returned to Portland.
taken, spending the remaining time in to Boston Monday.
Mr. Van Wyck, of Belmont, has joined
social chat. Those from out of town were !
Philip W. Small, with wife and two
Amanda

Mrs.

after

absence

a

_

Rev. W.

H.

Rice and wife, of Lamoine;

Young, of North Lamoine; William Lindsey and family, of Bangor, and
Charles Lindsey, of Winter Harbor.
Lester

children, is spending a few days with his
parents, A. T. Small and wife.
Sadie.
Aug.
NOKTH C A STINE.

C.

Aug. 25.

family

buried.

Andrews,
daughters made the trip
and
in

Mrs.

an

NORTH SURR1VAN.
H.

__

HANCOCK POINT.
Tincent Carter’s

children

are

ill

of

mumps.

Hatch

and

Mass., Grace Hatch
Abington, Mase.,
Gloucester, Mas*.,

Miaa Harriet Brownell, of Pennsylvania,
is visiting her sister, Miss Jane Brownell,
at her cottage here.
A. L. Young, of Portsmouth, N. H.,
visited at his old home last week. He will
Suffered
Seems a

Kcumi

put

in,

a

hardwood

floor laid

Misses

Miasee Beatrice and Rebecca Holliday,
of Boston, and Mias Marguerita Shattuck,
of Natick, Maaa., are vieiting Miss Elisabeth Gieaaou at “Camp Gamma,” Shady
Nook.

to

endure the awful
akin-disease,
another name for
"tetter”
knows as
Seems good to real Us, also, that
Eczema
fir Hobsons Eeseuna Ota tenant has proven

WINTER HARBOR.

smarting,
—

perfect cure.
Mrs. D- L. Kenney writes: MI cannot sufficiently express my thanks to you for your

•

Or. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. It hae cured
my tetter, which baa troubled me for over
All druggUrte, or by mail, 8D c.
fifty J
years
prcirrcR chemical oo
It*.
PhllaMpUm, Pa.
K. Lmult,

Rev. Samuel R. Maxwell, of Greenfield,

Mam., will preach
next Sunday, at 3 p.

at

Chancing chapel

m.

A ay skin itching is s temper-tester. The
yon scratch the worse it itches. Doen'e
Ointment cures piles, ecsema
any tkia
Itching. At all drug-stores.—AS*.
more

—

Elinor and

and

Ruth Parsons of

dey

“Locking

Leroy Dunn,

PENOBSCOT.

Castine

10c

Frank W. Dunbar, who is engaged in

Mrs. A. E. Varnum spent last| week in
Stockton with her son, B. E. Varnum.
Aug. 18.
Woodlocis.

in

Mothers! Have Tour Children Worms?
Are they feverish, restless, nervous, irriDo they contable, dirty or constipated?
pick their nose or grind their teeth?
tinually
Have they cramping peine. irregular end
ravenous
petite? These are all signs of
worms not only cause your child
worms,
suffering. but stunt its mind and growth.
Give -Kickspoo Worm Killer" st once.
It
kills and removes the worms, Improves your
child’s appetite, regulates stomach liver and
bowels. The symptoms disappear and year
child is mode happy sad healthy, ss nature
intended. All druggists or by mau. Me.
K1CKAPOO INDIA If MEDICINE CO.,
*. Leals, Mo.
Philadelphia, Pa.

kp

home

Putnam,

of

Lowell,

Eether end Bryen Mere, ol
einong recent visitors.

A»g.

M«s

AogJ.'

24.__

£

Soiitt’istnwius

Statements

That May Be |,
voMigat. il. Testimony of
Ellsworth Citizens.

When an Ellsworth citiren coma
tot

front, telling his friends and Mighp
of hie experience, you can
rely oa I
The statements 0|
sincerity.
pap
residing in far-away places (do not «
Home .ndrei
your confidence.
the kind that backs Dean's £
Such

tretimauy

is cotmocu

Investigation

proves it true.

statement of

an

Belov it

Ellsworth resident. ;

use

cured

me.

Ibe

cunt

permanent. 1 consider Dusu'i £
ney Pills the best kidney remedy on i
market."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 vs
Poster*Milhurii Co., Buffslo. New Ya
sole agents tor the United States.
Kemember tbs
no

name

—Due ns-snd a

other.

PARISIAN SAC
FOR THE HAIR
Unsightly—matted—colorless—kiss
hair made—fluffy—soft—abundaat

t

with life at once. I'se Paris
Sage. It comes in 50c. bottles.
The first application removes dmit
atopa itching scalp. cleanses the hair, at
sway the dryness and brittleness, inert*
the beauty of the hair, making it *>
radiant

and lustrous.
Everyone needs Parisian Sage
O. A. PARCH ER.

t
(

Ayer’s

Pectoral

hack In 1841. Old enough tots
member those days? Still “*d
Sojal (or 70 waft
fwigSt ind

Away

Aafc Vot Doctor

the Stable Door*1

is
—"after the horse is gone.”
Because when tobacco
into
small
flavor
evaporate!
chopped
pieces, much of the
before the tobacco goes into the tin.
There is only one way to keep all the natural fragrance and original flavor in tobacco until it reaches ’jf1'*
pipe—and that is the hard-pressed Sickle plug. And the
natural leaf wrapper is a better protector than any®
tinfoil or waxed paper.
You always get a fragrant, «/ou;-buming, cool smoke fro®
Sickle, because you slice it off the plug as you use it. ^ olJ
s
more tobacco, because there’s no
package to pay for. There
tobacco wasted—and the last pipeful is as fresh and sweet as
first. Smoke Sickle today—all good dealers sell it.

3 Ounces

are

from their

i»^J

Robert Xeugblln, the
newly.,
poetmaater, took cberge ol tb,

been

at

Mr.

and two

WnoZ

MUe Catherine Cevenegh,
0t h
vletted Rutb William. e tew

Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like

Cecil Bntler and wife, of Harrington, are
visiting here.

Fred Ward well and wife
for an indefinite stay.

sou

Marjorie

Cushman and wife.

Princeton.

BAYSIDE.

their

p-J

wife, of Cambridge,
Marietta Lowe, of

Saturday, Sept. 27, examination will be and a concrete walk built.
1* M. Seller*, of Boaton, and Mis* Alio*
held here to fill a contemplated vacancy
Mrs. Adelia Saunders, of Orland, is the
Bnrns, of Somerville, Maaa., are gueats at
in the position of lourth-claas postmaster
guest of Mrs. A. A. Leach.
M. A. Wardweli’s.
at North Sullivan. Application forms and
Hex.
Aug. 18.
Mrs. Roy L. Wardwetl and childrsn, of
full information may be secured from the
William Dunbar is
at home from Auguata, are spending a week with B. H.
postmaster at North Sullivan.

rifty Years—Mow Well.

long time

itching,

Uwie Hhumen
vi.it.ng hi. tether, J. R.
W. A. Ketebrook end . it,
Mre. Eetebrook’e
(ether, Eire

ere

and

___

Mrs. Henry Ball has gone to Lincoln to
visit her aon, Dr. H. W. Ball.

burning,

have been

are

niled

here for two weeks.

__

invalid.

Aug. 19.

family

Connecticut in their automobile.

—

time she has been

and

Freeman bouse for two weeks.

ell

Long pond,
end
femily, 0|

continued

their home here.

George F. Andrews

ere

’’

J. E. Robbins, of Cam bridge, Maas., ia
•pending s short time with his family
here.
Uslen

Mrs. John Wilson, of Portland, is visit*
iDg here.
Misses Maggie and Elia Emerton, of
Bloehill, are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Percy Ward well.

COREA.

his

The men and boys are busy getting
are
st Mrs. H. P.
reedy for lobetering.
Hatch's.
Prank Richards and wife, of New York,
Welter Young, who has been employed
Aug. 22.
H.
were recent guests of his
grandmother, at Nort beast Harbor, is borne.
Frank Erkins ia at boose from Casiine
Mrs. J. A. Dyer.
NORTH
BROOKS VILLE.
Tbe Baptist Sunday school held ■!> pic- suffering from an abscess.
Mrs. Lillian Dunbar Cooper is s guest of nic recently at Oouidaboro
W. W. Black has moved his family to
Point, which
Miss Annie L. Dunbar left Thursday for
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunbar.
Dark Harbor.
waa much enjoyed by all.
Wakefield, Mass., called by the ilinees of
8.
Augustus Sawyer and wife, Miss Mary
Aug. 25.
her sister, Mrs. Helen McMasters.
Emily Blodgstt, Homer Blodgett and
son
•Sawyer and Miaa Brewer, of Jacksonville,
George, of Chicago, are at Eugene
Mrs. Edward Littlefield, who has been
GOURDS RORO.
Snow’s.
Fla., have opened “Hiilcroft”.
her daughter, Mrs. Manfred Mixer,
with
A Christian
Endeavor rally waa held
Uhester L. Hill, son of Ernest Hill, forMrs. Gorham, of Vermont, is visiting at
here Aug. 12.
Tbe attendance waa large, has returned borne.
A. A. GoodeU's.
merly of this place, now of Dartmouth, N. and the
C. M. Leach and wife will leave to-morand inspiring.
program
interesting
H., is visiting at his uncle’s, Arthur Hill's.
Hollia Lymbnrner is running a
The evening address was by Rev. C. E. row to spend a fe w days at Northport
ferry
Mrs. Lelia Clark Johnson has recently Bronson.
across Bags due* river while the
bridge La
camp ground.
visited her old home in Smithville after
cioaed
tor
repair*.
8.
Aug. 18.
Extensive repairs are being made on the
an absence of thirteen years, during which
Aug. 18.
C.
schoolhouse.
New
Emerson
windows
are

eport ing cempe
Mr. Cnrtie cempet

Mrs. Lettie Kumill, Miaa Edna and Miaa
Linda Smith, who have been in Pittsfield
the past year, are spending a few weeks at

the

Drecnt, Mu*
femily.

stronger proof of merit can be had.
Arthur L. Fraxicr, Hancock St., a
worth, Me., says: "l vs, sanojed
sharp, shooting patne in my beck. I p
little attention to the trouble tt Sr
thinking it would go away ta mysterua
as it came, but Instead of g-tting ben
1 got worse. My back felt et timet a
it was broken.
At night, after s a
day’s work, I could not sit still. T
trouble was at It height w ben I begun
lug Doan's Kidney Pills, whicn sere p
cured for meat Moore's Drug Store. 1
first tew doses msde sn improvement,!

_

John
week at Wilson Eaton’s.

ot

The

ney Pills.

____

son

Roy Dickey,

ment is

_

Preble and

111

Clarence Willlemeend

mand

_

a

PT|

C
GREAT pond.
Mm. Met hew Leughlio
.pen, T
**
night with her mother.

_

_

\t

—-

_

hospital, ‘where she has been operated
upon. She was doing well at latest report.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bragdon and daughter
Mrs. Wallace S. Mitchell, of Portland,
Gertrude, of Boulton, were guests of Mrs. is at “Tugwasaa lodge”, where she will
H. L. Smith recently.
spend the season, returning home about
Frank Murch and wife, of Lynn, Maas, the middle of September.
on band island with her huaband.
are guests of Mrs. Dyer Young.
The Methodist Sunday school held a
Mias Alice Butler, J. W. Blunt White,
MARIAVILLE.
Wilder B. Robbins, who spent last week
at the carrying-place.
Dr. Fred Reynolds, of Dover, N. H., is son of Capt. White, U. 8. N., Master with his
Mr*. Frank Jordan’* sister and nieces, picnic Thursday
family, went to Bangor Monday.
About sixty wen present.
AU report a
Oliver Swan, both of whom are spending
visiting his family here.
of
are
here.
Miss badie Carver, of Owl’s Head, ia
Bangor,
Tiaittng
Sue time.
Chester Gouch and Francis Gerrish, of the summer at “Tugwasaa lodge”, Allan visiting her
Mr*. Henry Frost Is st Bar Harbor
brother, Char 1m at Hardwood
8.
Aug. M.
Dorchester, Mass., are guests of G. W. Butler, Ardolt Butler and Harris Taylor, island.
hospital, where (he submitted to a surgiof New York, spent the week-end at
Gault.
cal operation. At last accounts she was
GOTTS ISLAND.
and
of
Dr.
Dix
wife,
Worcester,
George
Abram’s pond.
Wellington Hacking of Idaho, visited
Maas., are visiting Dr. Dix’s sister, Mrs. comfortable.
Charles F.
Harding U building a
M.
Aug. 25.
his sister, Mrs. N. D. King, recently.
Sadie Eye.
Mrs. Harry Goodwin and litUa son and hennery.
Mrs. Charles Bragdon and children, of
MARLBORO.
Mrs. W. H. Webeter and sister, Mrs. Mrs. Goodwin’s mother are visiting at tbe
Charles H. Welch end wife, of Boston,
Brockton, Mass., were guests of Mrs. N.
Mrs. Harry Rodick is gaining slowly.
Louis Gott, of McKinley, spent part of last borne of ber husband's parents, Charles left for home Thursday.
D. King last week.
Goodwin and wife.
Mrs. Myra Stratton, who haa been visit- week at her home here.
Mias Fannie Joyce, of Bar Harbor, spent
N.
Aug. 19.
William Haalam and wife have both suf- a few day* this week at “Hillside”.
The pastor, Mrs. Emma Harrison, leaves
ing at Bar Harbor, is home.
Rev. A. H. Coar, of Holyoke, Mass., will
Mrs. Haslam
to attend the fered shocks of paralysis.
Rev. W. H. Rice will exchange pulpits to-day for Jacksonville,
Irving Hodgkina, of Bar Harbor, came
has been in invalid eeveral years, while
preach at the union church next Sunday at with Mr. Dyer, of Trenton, next Sunday. Methodist camp-meeting.
here Sunday to see his sister who ia ill.
Mr. Haslam was stricken a few weeks ago.
3 p. m. Unless otherwise announced, this
R. M. Simond and bis sister, Miss Stella
Fred Grover and wife, of Mariaville,
Mrs. Frank Babbidgc, who has been ill
will close the series of services that have
They are tenderly cared for by tbetr son
were visitors at Thad.
the past week, seems to be improving.
Hodkgkina’ last Simond, of Worcester, Mass., are visiting Fred.
been held during the summer months.
week.
George W. Lunt and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie, of Bar Harbor,
F.
Aug. 25.
Mrs. K. M. Simond* and son Ralph and
Mrs. 8. H. Remick and daughter Ruth
LAMOINE.
spent a few day recently at “Uiilaide”, the
Miss
Theresa Lunt, spent two days
BASS HARBOR.
are visiting friends m Ellsworth and visister,
guests of Mrs. Philip Moore.
Charles Reynolds and wife are visiting
last week at Manset with their aunt, Mrs.
Mr*. M. L. Rankin, of Lansdowne, i’a.,
cinity.
An interestimr feature of the week was
their mother, Mrs. Addie Reynolds.
is here.
Mrs. Myrtle Bowley and children, of L. A. Clark
the lawn party at Philip Moore’s Tuesday
Mr. Dyer, the student who is supplying
E.
and
H.
Tinker
of
the
are
Fred
wife,
Stratton
and
Capi.
Hancock,
visiting
J. B. Atwood, of Brewer, wsa here a few evening, (apt. Benjamin Murphy came
in Trenton, will preach here, next Sunday
schooner Robert A. Snyder, spent part of
family.
down, bringing a psrty of twenty-one
days recently.
morning and evening.
Last week with Capt. Tinker's sister, Mrs.
Some fine
Mrs. Sarah Bowden has gone to Bar
Miss Julia Fanning arrived Sunday from from Bernard and McKinley.
Lincoln Davis and son Howard, who
B. Robbins.
Wilder
vocal music was rendered in the evening.
Harbor to visit her husband, who is in the
a short trip to England.
have been visiting relatives here, have reMrs. B. B. Reed, who is in poor health,
Chip*.
there for treatment.
Aug. 24.
Mi** Fannie Joyce, of Bar Harbor, is
turned to their home in East Walpole, hospital
is at her home at present, having spent
ARE.
Aug. 25.
friends here.
Mass.
visiting
M ASSET.
two weeks at Hardwood island with her
Mr*. R. S. Fanning was called to Astoria
Dr. N. W. Hodgkins, of Lynn, Mass.,
WEST SULLIVAN.
husband, who is in the weir business
Humber Spurting ha* been quite ill the
L.
last
arrived Sunday night by automobile to
tbe
death
of
a
I.,
week,
by
Charles Cousins went to Bar Harbor there.
past week, but ia better.
nephew.
spend his vacation with his parents, F. L. Saturday to visit his family.
Aug. 25. _Thelma.
Mrs. Rebecca Carroll, of Southwest Harand
wife.
Hodgkins
L. F. Gott sailed bis sloop. Merry wing,
W’illiam Holmes, of Swan's Island, is
bor, spent the week-end with her sister,
in tbe Buck's Harbor races last week,
SUNSET.
James Tweedie, wife and family and
hie
John
Holmes.
visiting
father,
Mrs. J. L. Stanley.
Mrs. Norwood and daughter Hope, are at
The sewing circle held its annual fair winning tbe second prize in bis class.
Lime.
Aug. 25.
Joeeph H. Cole, of Dorchester, Mass., is
His
collection of cups now numbers five—
Mrs. Fred Hodgkins’.
Mrs. Hodgkins
Wednesday; proceeds, f“J06.
visiting Nelson Bunker and wife.
three drat, and two second prize*.
will give an afternoon party Tuesday in
PRETTY MARSH.
Mrs. 11. C. Daniels, of Newton, Maas., is
E. W. Ash and wife, of Bar Harbor, are
X. Y. Z.
their honor.
Ang. 25.
visiting at Mrs. E. H. Colby's.
Mrs. Edith Ctton, of Providence, R. I.,
at the Granite hotel for a few days.
Ang. 25.
R. H.
ia visiting her brother, M. J. Atherton.
The ladies aid society’s fair Tuesday
SOUTH SURRY.
Miss Mary Mattocks, of Portland, is
was
well patronised. Proceeds,
PA RTRIDGE COVE.
Milt Htalnarke and Miss Bbbc Stalnacke,
visiting her parents, James Mattocks and evening
Mr. and Mr*. Bert A. Young are re|130. A handsome bed-spread was drawn
of Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting their aunt,
Mrs. E. W. Benn has returned to her wife.
joicing in tbe birth of a daughter.
Mrs.
a
Mrs.
chair
Ed.
A.
by
by
Bishop,
Mrs. Allen Smith.
home in Lawrence.
Mrs. Bertha Adams Douglass, who was
Volney Coggins, st last accounts, had
Richardson, a silver ladle by Mrs. E. L.
Mrs. Madison Snow, of Seal Harbor, ia
Mrs. Brackett, of Brookline, Mass., in town last week visiting her cousins,
reached
Tbe
Southampton.
yacht
Haskell.
visited friends here last week.
Mrs. Dora Blake and Mrs. Mabel Gerrish,
Diana will, later in tbe season, cross to spending a few days at the Freeman
18.
Sadie.
Aug.
Newfoundland, and after cruising in that house, the guest of her father, Capt. W.
Clarence Young has employment as returned to Ualioweil Sunday.
return to New York.
H. Freeman.
Dirioo.
Aug. 25.
Willard Mathews is seriously ill of heart vicinity,
engineer on Arthur Holt’s boat.
Mrs. Helen

,amm„
lor. relumed to the,r borne |D
to-dey. Mlm Hill
will rem.m two week, longer
Aug. 25.

mu

Slice it

y0UUii!

WEST GOULD8BORO.
Rev. E. P. Daniels will preach at the
unioa church next Sunday
morning at
10.46.

PNEUMATIC A stops your pain or
break* op your cold ia one boor. It’a
marvaUooa. Applied externally. All

druggists.

-
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* hpr

been here since July, will
accompany
bim borne.

has

NEWS.

BOUNTY

a"K'

EAST BLUEH1LL.
has work in Stoninyton.
Hinder and wife left Thursday

Bluffs, la.
J^ir home in Council
of Providence, li.

I.,

SUNSHINE.
Charles Ames and wife, of Portland,
visiting here.

Tomso*.

tion to

an error

Mrs. Bessie Milliken, of Ellsworth, is
visiting her brother.
Wallace, little son of A. P. Thompson,
felt while at play recently,
breaking one

in the

[sLong-

Al,ff-Pickle.

Stobrrtumnmtf.

Seventy
pveat
*&Many
ttvmiy

Mass., are spending a few
Myron Urindal and wife.

this

Sever
i*c* bid

I

'health to SCOTT’S
EMULSION because Its

i B pastry and all ;1
of the good 11 i.

concentrated nourish*

■

_,

I.T'1

t

e ie

w^Bh^

to eat

ment creates permanent
hody-power, and because

flour

it is devoid of
drugs or stimulants.
_—^”^_as°wnf:jlloomfifld. V. J.
i3-jj

^SBi7:

u.

tious,

F
B

tH#

>, beWilliam

t<

cause

the privilege of hearing, at
musician* of the country,
com, the best
vast be ir good fortune on tbe evening
church.
[ au«. IS ®t tbe Baptist

concert

The

was

special process

our

A

from Ohio Red

Howard L. Urindal, wife and daughter,
of Lynn, Mass., are visiting their parents.
Miss Edith Snow*, of Bangor, is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Arthur Sargent.

gratuitously given by

summer visitors

esteemed

he

Pauper Notice.

Miss Elizabeth Bruce, of Yonkers, N. Y.,
is the gnest of Mrs. Charles Habson.

of the place

Cast BluehiU library,
jsrttie bent lit of the
ed nearly f 100 was reahxed.
Tbe success was largely due to the

Mrs.

Kosella

Nellie,

Hancock

and

Hudson, Mass.,
New James W. Bayard and wife.

lorta of Louis J. Bostelmann, of
ork,s most welcome summer resident,
ho not only participated but also kindly
toed tbe use of bis piano.
Tbe pis no playing by Mis* Bostelmann!
n* greatly enjoyed, while the duet by I
iaitoo M. Detbier at tbe piano, and !
it. Bostelmann with his violin, simply j
aptivsted the audience, which completely j
Hied tbe church.
Following the concert a stereopticon |
!
lactare was given in a moat charming
Banner by Miss Adelaide Pearson, en- j

of

HAVING

Mrs. William McLean and daughter
Pearl, of Somerville, Mass., are visiting
Ernest Urindal and wife.

CHICHESTER S

Eugene Conary and Miss Madeline Conary, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting Mrs.
Sarah K. Billings.

W

!

Banking.

PILLS

is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

TIIK DIAMOND BRAND.
A
I.adl.-dt Auk your DrngffUt ft
<’hWlie*.ter'* Ilium■.mlT;ranj/A\
I’lll* tn Red »nd Gold
walr-I With Rl.e Kil.ton. V/
1 aka no other- Buy of rour V
A.k f r€ ll|.< »rr>.TF.Rg
DIAMOND ItK A Nil IMLLH.fr 8ft
year* kn^.wn as Best. Safest. Alwn v» R eliablf

Proaft*!.

,
I

wife.

If

earn

Is

now

open. Shares, 81 each: monthly pa\
merits. Ml per share.

National Bank Statemtnts.
WHY PAY RENT"
DEER ISLE.
when you can borrow wo your
Donkey Hide Through Central |
REPORT
OF
THE
shares, give a first mortgage and
Mrs. Grace Damon and children spent
taly'*-s trip taken by Miss Pearson a
reduce it every mouth? Monthl)
CONDITION
payments and Interest togethei
par ago. The lecture waa greatly appre- a week recently at Atlantic.
will amount to but little more
ciated and thoroughly enjoyed.
-OF THESteam yacht Viking, Capt. E. Y. Hasthan you are now paying for
rent, aud In about ten years you
Tbe officers of tbe library aasociation kell, was in the harbor over
night rewill
sub to thank all who ao kindly aided in eeotly, giving the
captain an opportunity
YOUR OWN HOME.
OWN
affair a
tbe
grand success. to visit his relatives after several years'
Baking
at Ellsworth. Maine, at the close of business,
For particulars Inquire of
Tbankt are also due Harry Binder, of absence.
O. W. Tapihy, Sec’y
August 9.1913.
Council Bluffs, la., and others, who sold
Gardner Joyce and wife, of Portland,
Tapley Bldg
RESOURCES.
A. W. Kino. President.
tickets among tbe summer people.
were guests of Dr. H. W. Small and wife
“A

ttled;

BURRILL NATIONAL BASK

refreshments
charge of

At tbe close of the lecture
served

vert

by

committee

a

in

.Mr*. Mauds Carter.
Tbe

b

!c,
1
b

I

»jri«

(M
lb,
<

minor,
R. Goldmark
D'Ambroaio
grenade.
Friti Kreitler
LicdetfrruJ,
4i.
Luuit J Bottelruanu
Li.k billiliDU. op 84, No 2, Chopin
Panteaie Impromptu,
Chopin
A

M»t» Ida Buatelmann
plane and violin, Emile Bernard
Mr. era to.
A.i.grcllo.
Tdl menuetto.
Biflilv, allegro, rnoito ap-

*i

ethier and Mr Hoatelmsnn
1 hiougb Central Italy."
Mine Adelaide l’earton

-*
*•'

i»*

government

Joyce

is foreman

construction

Loan* and discounts.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation--.
Premiums on U 8 bonds.
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture and fix-

the

on

Fort

work at

Portland harbor.

tures
yacht Akela left Saturday, after
Other real estate owned.
stay here. Geueral Bishop, Due from national banks (not rehis family and guests have been coming to I serve agents).
i Due from approved reserve agents,
this town for nine
take a
a

six

week's

They

years.

great interest in village affairs and
always welcomed.

are

Estella Haskell, with daughters
Brets, who leaches in the public schools
in Massachusetts, and Elsie, employed with
Uinn A Co.—and son Grant,
receutly
graduated from Good Will farm, have
gone to Roslindale, w here they will make
their home.
Mrs.

j

—

Aug.

«»*u»nato.

'1
“»

Mr.

Steam

Air from Concerto In

<1

this week.

Williams,

program follow*;
coKcaaT.

1

j

Specie.$12.974 00
I,egal-tender notes. 4.220 00
Redemption fund with U. 8 treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)..

*

Rex.

18._
NORTH DEER ISLE.

Mrs.

Howard,

Fred

daughter

Lethe,

Higgins, w ife and daughter, and
Mable Phillips, all of Beverly, Mass.,
|
been guests at Mrs. R. B. Staples’.

Forrest

ftfclnWIctff

Miss

H., is

Mim Ltteill*. d< CUrfdloiit, N.
?U€sl of Mis# Louise Anderson.
VN
*u

,1
ui

...

Mr,, ri

u

»

>i
H. iJ

L.

to

fuitl, of Brewer, is vinitv. li. Young and wife.

.:.uk, of Everett, Mass., spent the

Mr,, o.

a.

io

Jones and cbildteH have

Worcester,

re-

Mass,

Mrs Bessie \\ it bee, of

Danielson,

Conn.,
Byard

and wife.

Mrs. W. H. Wilson, with children Hope
Cart, of Dorchester, Mass., ia here
for a tew weeks.
Hu W, Bridges recently came from Bosa visit to his mother, Mrs. G. B.

ton fur

Bridges.
J. A.

daughter, Mrs. Blanche
West Newbruy, Mass., are
visiting relatives in town.
The annual sale and supper of the Cemetery association was held last Wednesday.

Dodge

Winchester,

and

of

Proceeds, |120.
Schools begin Bept. 8, with the following
teachers: North Bedgwick, Eunice Dunbar. Sedgwick village, Lilia McIntyre.
*N°- 3,
BarHamilton.
Floyd B.
gentviile, Sadie M. Billings. No. 4,
t-elis Belie Davidson. No. 5, P bee be DurNo. 6, Koxy Curtis. No. 7, Gladys
M. Gray. No. 9,
Eugene Ferguson.
H.
Aug. 18.
WEST BKOOKSV1LLE.

Gapt. William Stevens arrived home
from New London, Conn., Friday.

Gapt.
visiting

Andrew Weacott,
his

Stevens.
Paul

C.

Prichard,

daughter,

of

Brewer, is
George

Mrs.

CTapley and Miss Lillian
of Philadelphia, are visiting

relatives here.

The ladies’ circle held its annual fair
aod sale
Aug. 14, with a supper aud entertainment in the evening.
Mrs. Lydia Emery, of Bangor, and Johu

Barns

and wife, of Plymouth,
Kueats of Mrs.
Mary Wasson.

Mrs.

have

Mrs. Eliza Powers is very ill.
Aug. 18.
__

Mass.,

are

j

H.

Everett Powers arrived home to-day to
father, Joei Powers.

visit bis

Eliza, wife of Joel H. Powers, died
Tuesday Aug. 19, after an illness of about
ten

li. A. Small's.

*««*•■ ;.i 41

turned

H. Bartlett and
Brookline, Mas#.

Slid

i.*d

a

she had not

days, although

good

health since last

winter,

been

in

when she

bad the grip. Mrs. Powers was an earnest
Christian, and bad been a member of the

Second Congregational church

over

forty

She had been an active Sunday
school worker, and bad been treasurer for
two and one-half years. She was an honorary member of the C. E., and was always
ready and williog to help in any good
She leaves a husband, one son and
cause.
six grandchildren. Mrs. Powers’ age was
eighty years, four months and twenty
days.
H.
Aug. 26.

Palmer

_

BICKSPOKT.
Charles Eddy and wife, of Bay City,
Mich., are guests of Mrs. A. H. Uenn.
Dr. Morris W. Prince and wife, ol
Carlisle, Pa., are visiting Mrs. Frederick
Wood.
fair

The

ana

society

Benevolent

church Thursday,

by the Ladies
the Congregational
a success socially

supper
of
was

financially.
John Q. Wood, U.

and

Blodgett accompanied
Homer Blodgett,

visiting
frw

of

them home.

Chicago, has been
Maggie Blodgett, a

his aunt. Mrs.
Hia Bon, George Alien, who

days.

j

7,375 55
3,200 00

!

Bailtoaba

antj Steamboats.

Eastern

j

350 63
31.065 75)
1,139 16

Steamship

Corporation.

90 00 ;

156 32

Summer Schedule.
17,194 00

Bar Harbor and Boston. $4.75. one
2,500 00
way; $8.50 Round Trip. Bluehill
and Boston. $4.50 one way;
Total. $352.587 32;
$8.00 Round Trip.
SedgLIABILITIES.
wick and Boston. $4.00
Capital stock paid in. $ 50.000 00 j
Surplus fund.
10,000 00 j
one way; $7.00 Round
Undivided profits, less expenses
Trip.
and taxes paid.
3.144 64
National bank notes outstanding..
49,500 00
Due to State and private banks and
leaves Bar Harbor
Steamer .7. T. Morse
bankers.
2 47
dally nt 2 p m for Seal Harbor, NorthDue to trust companies and saveast Harbor. Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton,
1.37914
ings banks...
Due to approved reserve agents
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check,
Demand certificates of deposit.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
...

North Haven and Rockland.
Steamer Boothbay leaves Bluehill,dally at l p
m
for South Bluehill, Brooklln, Deer Isle,
Sargentvllle, Dark Harbor and Koekland.
Steamer Mlneola leaven Sedgwick 3pm
dally for Herrick’s Landing, South Brooksvllle. * ggemoggln, Dlrlgo and Rockland.
Connection is made at Rockland with steamer
for Boston.
RETURNING

3,183 07
171 00

227,846 79
6,996 72
363 49

Total. $352,567 32
STATE OF MAINE.
County ok Hancock bs.:
I, Edw. F.
Small, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Edw. F. Small. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th
L. F. Giles,
1913.
of
August,
day
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
1
Lewis Hodgkins,
F. O. Silkby,
[ Directors,
)
O. W. Foss,
—

Turbine Steel

Sleamshipa Belfast aud
Camden.

Leaves Boston ft p m dally for Rockland, connecting with steamer leaving Rockland 5.1ft a m. dally for Bar Harbor, Bluehill,
Sedgwick and Intermediate landings.
E. L. Smith, a gem, Bar Harbor.
A. M. HKkkick. Agent. Bluehill.
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.

consul at

Tripol',

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Wilfred Conary, with w ife and daughtei
Elizabeth, spent the week-end with hii
parents, A. K. Conary and wife.
Miss Marjory Skelding, of Connecticut
days recently
spent
Mrs. A. P. Nevin, at “Airly Beacon”.
Crumbs.
18.
Aug.
a

with

few

her annt

_

Doris Kane has returned home.

week for the

Aug.

25.

Allens.

______

Crumbs.

“I have been somewhat costive, but Doan'f
Regulets gave just the results desired. Thej
act mildly and regulate the bowels perfectly.’
George B. Krause, 906 Walnut Ave., Al—

toona, Pa.

—

Advt.

Schedule in Effect June 23, 1013.
J

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
A

M

Manset.lv.

Southwest Harbor..
Northeast Harbor.
Seal Harbor.I.
t6 10
Bar Harbor.
Sorrento.
Hancock Point.
t« 36
Sullivan.
f7 00
Mt Desert Ferry.
7 07
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry)
7 15
Hanc< ck..
Franklin Hoad. f7 22
7 80
Washington Junction.
7 37
Ellsworth.
7 42
Ellsworth Falls.
Nicolin. 17 55
8 04
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake. f8 11
Edgery’s Mills. f8 14
8 18
Holden.
8 38
Brewer Junction.
Bangor.»r t8 45
••

PM

S.

Thursday, after a short visit with hi*
Mr
Wood.
Frederick
mother, Mrs.
Wool, after spending a few days with
ex-Uov. Bass, of .New Hampshire, will sail
for Italy to spend a month with his family
at Milan before returning to Tripoli.
J.
Aug. 18.
left

and

Arthur Fairbrother and wife have returned to Palmyra, after a visit with
Charles Blodgett and wife.
Miss Hope

178 78
00
621 88
23,650 00

years.

George Crockett, wife and daughter, oi
daughter
Blanche, who have been guests of Capt. Portland, visited relatives here last week
George H. Tapley aud wife, returned to
Schooner Clara and Mabel, Capt. Biltheir home in Bangor Saturday.
lings, of Deer Isle, loaded and sailed last
Susie G.

Checks and othercash items.
Notes of other uational bank*.Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.:

$215,066 25
50,000

Portland.ar t3 20
Boston via Dover.ar t8 55
Boston via Portsmouth.ar
New York.ar |.
AM

AM

t9 09
»9 10

t9 25
t9 45
tlO 50
tlO 30
f 10 40
til 05
til 45
11 51
111 54

Sunday*

PM
PMiPMjPM
AMfPM
*1 15 fl 50 *6 55 ...-.,.
*125 f2 35 *7 25:..
*1 40 \2 50 *7 40 .j.
t 3 10 *8 00
*2 00
*3 00 |(f4 10 *9 00
§5 20
§12 30 *4 00 f5 20 .,.
§12 40 f4 10..
§9 30 *1 35
*8 40, *5 00 *9 .50. §6 05
3 47 5 07
9 57
8 12
...

5 10.
5 19.....
til 0C
5 35
10 21
11 07
5 40 elO 25 11 12
0 00 elO 38 fll 25
8 12 elO 46
11 34
f6 20 elO 53 fll 41

f6 28

12

18
12 24
29

4

11

fl2f

fl2>42
f 12 61

fl2<68

f6 23
6 27 ell.-00
6 44 ell 18

fl

06
1 24
30
PM

fl

*5 10
PM

fft 65
9 10
t9 05
*7 05

*9 25

*6 50 *11 25
PM
AM
*12 50
*3 45

*5 10
*7 36

....

*7 00

6 16
23.
82 §10 00
6 89 lo 07
6 47 10 12
17 00 f 10 25
f7 08 10 34
f7 14 flO 41

6
f6

f7 20
7 37

§7

42
P M~
§12 20
§3 40
§3 40

10 48
11 08

§11 15
M

A

*3

45

*7

00

|.|.j.
PM

AMAM'

11 48
12 08
15
AM
1T6 00
H8 30

tl2

PM

f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor. § Sundays only, e Stops only to leave passenExcept Monday. * Daily, Sundays ingers from east of Washington Junction Sundays.
cluded. || Sundays leave Bar Harbor 4.15 p m.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
IPM

PM

PM

|

DM

PM

AM

PMlPM

*8 00 *8 00....
New York.lv.
§9 10
Boston vis Dover.. *8 00 t8 55
Boston via Portsmouth .*10 00 *10 00 .tio 00 *10 00 9 00
Portland.lv *1 20 *1 20 *6 20 *6 20 til 00 tl2 45 *1 20 §12 50
AM

*5 50
Brewer Junction.
j.
Holden...

Bangor.lv

AM
*6 10
6 16
6 36

AMAM

Waukeag (Sullivan ferry). 7
Mi Deseri Ferry.ar *7
Sullivan. t7
Hancock Point.
f8
Sorrento.
Bar Haroor.ar *8
heal Harbor. *9
*9
Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor. *9
Maneet. *9
1 Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Sunday. § Sundays only.

18

8 50
7 00
7 12
7 18
7 25

*3

20

10 51
11 12

Edgery’s Mills...1“
16 42
fll

Phillips Lake.
Oreen Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
Ellsworth.I 6 55
Washington Junction

PMAM
t5 10 §8 00
5 1(
8 07
-1 5 85 8 27
i®..
f8 30
19.j f5 42 f8 34
29 .! fft 8b
8 42
f6 00
8 51
52:.
6 12
9 05
58
4 21
6 18
9 11
08
4 33; f6 24 f9 18

*10 15 tlO 45

11

fll
.1
11 16

*11 38

11
11
12

39.j

1 2 29

4.50

6 43

ment.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fifth day of August, in the vear of
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
thirteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
MARY FULLER WHITE, late of CHICAGO,
in the county of Cook, and state of Illinois,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county of Cook duly authenticate
having
been presented to the judge of probate tor our
said county of Hancock for the purpose of
being allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate court of our said county of Hanccok,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested thereiu, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in said county
of Hancock, prior to the second day of September, a. d. 1913, that they may appear at a
court, then to * e held at Ellsworth
probate
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and
how cause, if
any they have, against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate
A true copy ot the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register.

Lavinia C. Chatto, late of Brooksville, in
said county, deceased.
First account of
Ralph H. Condon, administrator, filed for

settlement.

Fannie Douglass, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. First account of Ralph H.
Condon, administrator, filed for settlement.
Michael Shea, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. First account of Charles W. Shea,
administrator, filed for settlement.
Henry Whiting, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. First account of John A.
Peters, administrator, filed for settlement.
Clara R. Bunker, late of Gouldsboro, in
said county, deceased
First account of
Charles H. Wood, administrator, filed for set*
ilement.
Etta A. FTallowell Simonton, late of Stonington. in said county, deceased.
First account
of Janies M. Beckett, administrator with the
will annexed, filed for settlement.
Mary Downs, a person of unsound mind, of
Gouldsboro, in said county. Third account of
Bedford E. Tracy, guardian, filed by Ruble J.
Tracy, administratrix of the estate of said
Bedford E. Tracy, deceased.
Clara W. Tapley. an insane person, of
Brooksville, in said county. First account of
John S. Tapley, guardian, filed for settlement.
Perry W. H&rriman and lone J. Harriman,
minors, of Lynn. Mass.
First and last account of George P. Homer, guardian, filed for
settlement.
Lydia J. Allen, late of Surry, in said county,
deceased.
First account of Fannie L. Treworgy Allen, executrix, filed for settlement.
Helen A. Thomas, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. First account of Alberta
T. Thomas, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Effie B. Workman, a minor, of Franklin, in
said county. Petition filed by Frank Workman, guardian, for license to sell certain real
estate of said
minor, as described in said

A

NEW SERIES

A

SOtn RY nRITifilSTS FVrPVWHFRF

Sim.

18.

HAYNKS St CO.
C-W. GKINDAL.

inrtallicxV/

Butler W. Emerson snd wife, of Portland, are guests of Fred J. Sargent and

Aug.

WHITCOMB,

contracted with the City of Ellaworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance daring the next five
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth,
forbid all persons trusting them on my account. as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for tnem at the City Farm
boose.
M. J. Dkcmmey.

daughter
guests of

are

Brebate

A

A and finest L'rowru^

with

weeks

THE

probate

pmopl* at
'attribute their good

_

MUSICAL TREAT.
before nave the resident* of

MAINE.

printed

tjEvelvn

A

OF

A

arm.

and wife, Oliver Thom and »Uy offers several
lobe Thom
i
prises, was printed WilColiua Thom, of Northecst I liatn
J.; it should have been Edward J.
[e and Miss
her*.
are
ubor,
S Schools throughout the town open Sept.
liluehiil granite cutters, who 8, with the
Tbe East
following teachers: BluehillWhite
Granite
at
Co.,
working
George Stevens academy, principal, Ralph
n been
K. Barr; assistants, Julia H. Barron and
lt work Thursday.
the annual picnic at
Edith Barr. Grammar school, Augusta
Ibout U» attended
Hutchings’ farm. The day l^igbton. Intermediate, Grace Stover.
all report a good time.
Primary, Julia Saunders. South Blueu »ae, sod
benevolent
society held hill, Elisabeth Grlndle.
Beech
Hill,
Tbs ladies
at the
grange hall Sadie Snow. No. 5, Annie Grieve. No. 11,
summer sale
B.
with
No.
Mary
good pat-onHinckley.
12, Elinor Hoorsdsy. Aug. 14,
was preward.
No. 13, Olive Bettel. No. 15,
An enjoyable program
Two
Jennie
of
Littlelleld.
No.
evening.
th*
17, Ruth Stover.
usd m
Mr. Boatelmann, No. 20, Annie Veasie. East Bluehill, Ethel
guests
, summer
Stover.
Boatelmann
piano, gave
olio, snd Miss
There was a aolo by
vertl selection*.
HA KUKNTVILLE.
a
aong by Walter
Harry Wright,
Mrs. N'atban Twining and
Calvin Billington who is employed in
uter. duel by
Grindle, and inaudoim aelec- South Boston, la home for a few weeks.
,ss BeuUh
Della Thompson. Net proMiss Florence Frizzell, of Mattapan,
)ni bv Miss
eds.
Mass., Is the guest oi Mrs. Oscar Hooper.
K'
A at- '*■
Frank M. Urindal and wife of Roxbury,

Efgal IToUcts.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
Hancock ks.—At a probate court held at At a
probate court held at Ellsworth, In and
Ellsworth ip and for said county of Hancock,
for the county of Hancock, on the fifth
ou
the fifth day of August, In the year of
of August, a. d. 1918.
day
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and
following matters having been prethirteen.
sented for the action thereupon hereinCERTAIN instrument purporting to be
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noa copy of the last will and testament of
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
WILLIAM 0. WHITNEY, late of NASSAU by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the EHsCOUNTY,
worth American, a newspaper published at
and
state of New York, deceased, and Ellsworth, in said county,
that tney may Apof the
probate thereof in said county of New pear at a probate court to be held at EllsYork duly authenticated, having been pre
worth, in said county, on the second day of
tented to the Jortseof probate for our said
ptember, a. d. 1918, at ten of the clock in the
county of Hancock for tue purpose of beu g forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
allowed, filed and recorded in the probale cause.
conrt of our said county of Hancock.
Calvin B. Wescott, late of Brooksville, in
Ordered, Tnat nollee thereof oe given tc
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
all persons intr rested therein, by publishing
purporting to be the last will and testament
a copy of this order three weeks
successively of said deceased, together with
petition for
in the El)s\ orth American, a newspape’i
thereof, presented by Wheelock C.
at Ellsworth,
in said county of
ates. one of the executors therein named.
Hancock, prior tv the second day of Septem- Hattie D. Bell, co-executor named in said
will,
ber, a. d. 1913, that they may appear at a
having declined to act.
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
Mary E. Bell, late'of Brooksville, In said
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
deceased. T'etition that Frank 8.
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if county,
Bdl or some other suitable person be
ap»ny they have, against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate. pointed administrator of the estate o? said
deceased, presented by Hattie D. Bell, sister
A tiue copy of the original order.
and heir-at-law of said deceased.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register.
Virginia D. Austin, late of Lamoine. in said
county, deceased. First account of William
STATE OF MAINE.
B. Austin, executor filed for settlement.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
John T. Miller, late of Bluebill, in said
Silsworth, in and for *a:d county of Ran- county, de< eased. Hist and final account of
:ock, on the twelth day of August, in t he year Nellie I. Lidlon, executrix, filed for settleof our Lord one thousand nine hundred ihir- ment.
een.
William HerHck, late of Southwest Harbor,
in said
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
county, deceased. First account of
MyraN.
Herrick, executrix, filed for settleof
the
last
will
and
copy
testament of
ment.
t
MARY M. WARD, late of LYNN,
Emma E. Ladd (formerly Clement), late of
In the
Tremout, in said county, deceased. First and
and common
county of Essex,
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of final account of Bertrand E. Clark, executor,
the
probate thereof in said county of filed for settlement.
Hartford S. Sweet, late of Bluehill, in said
Essex, duly authenticated, having been presented to the ]udge of probate for our said county, deceased. Final account of Nellie H.
county of Hancock for the purpose of being Sweet, executrix, filed lor settlement.
Aaron B. Davis, late of Orland, in said
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of our a&id county of Hancock.
First account of Mary
county, deceased.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all Davis, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Ellis E. Freethj, late of Brooklin, in said
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively in county, deceased. First account of Clarie L.
the Ellsworth American, a newpaper
administratrix, filed for settlement,
printed Freethy,
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock
Ann Mercer Stratton, late of Hancock, in
prior
to the second day of September, a. d„ 1918, said
deceased.
First account of
county,
that thev may appear at a probate court then Charles E. Stratton, administrator, filed for
to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said county
settlement.
of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
jonn
Montgomery, late of Bucksport, in
and show cause, if any they have, against the said county, deceased.
First account of
same.
Grace H. Montgomery, administratrix, filed
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate. for settlement.
Harriet N. Grindie, late of Brooksville. in
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. said county, deceased. First account of Ralph
H. Condon, administrator, filed for settleSTATE

are

premiumn list recently published.
The name of Mr.
Brooks, whose interest in the welfare of
Bluebiil is well known, and who anno-

is

Urgal Nottcre.

a6&rrtf«mtnt&,
are

Lionel Conary and wife, of Bar Harbor,
visiting here.

BLUEHILL.
The secretary of the Bluehill t*ri cultural society, G. F. Candage, calls atten-

Hussey,
mother, Mrs.
rtMl of Mn. Hussey's
„

»■
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H. D. WALDRON,
General Passenger Agent.
GEORGE S. HOBBS.
General Manager.
Portland Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
E.lsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fifth day of August, in the year of
ocr Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
tt irteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
MELVILLE W. FULLER, late of CHICAGO,
in the county of Cook, and state of Illinois,
deceaesd, and of the probate thereof in said
county of Cook, duly authenticated, haviug
been presented to the judge of prooate lor our
said county of Hancock for the
purpose of
being allowed filed and rec rded in the
probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the second day of >eptember.
a. d., 1918, that they may appear at a
probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register

A

petition.

Everard A. Wentworth and Marion I. Wentworth, minors, of Franklin, in said county.
Petition filed by Minnie Wentworth.guardian,
for license to sell certain real estate of said
minors, as described in said petition.
Laroy B. Grindie, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Violet A. Grindie, executrix, filed for settlement.

sutsenoer hereoy gives notice that
she has;been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
EMMA L. DAMON, late of DEER ISLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Anna J. Damon.
Deer Isle, Aug. 8, 1913.

THE

noMce that

subscriber
has

hereby gives
he
been duly appointed
THE
of the last will and
of

executor

!
j

testment

JAMES

S.

DOUGLASS, late

of

BROOKS-

VILLE,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Oscar L~Tapley.
West Brooksville, Aug. 12, 1913.
subscriber

he has been
THE
of the last will and

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed executor
testament

of

LITTLEFIELD, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of

JOHN H.

said

deceased are desired to present the
for settlement, and all indebted thereto
to make payment immediately.
Irvin W. Littlkhibld.
Portland. Me., Aug. 12, 1913.

same

are

requested

subscriber Hereby

he
THE
of the

has been duly
estate of

tor

gives

notice

that

appointed administra-

CHARLES W.

SMALLIDGE, late of
CA8TINE,

in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Hilliard G. Smallidge.
Winter Harbor, Aug. 12, 1913.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
CHARLES LEIGHTON, late of QOULDSBORO.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
William F. Bruce.
Prospect Harbor, Aug. 12. 1913.

THE

subscriber hereby

he
THE
of the

tor

has been duly
estate of

EDWARD

gives notice that
appointed administra-

B.

HARVEY, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
tbereto are requested to make payment imEdward E. Harvey.
mediately.
Bangor, Me., Ang. 12. 1913.
subscriber hereby gives notice thai
been duly appointed adminisestate of

he has
THE
trator of the

HENRY B. HART, late of BROOKSVILLE.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of
said deceased
are
desired
to
resent the same for settlement, and all inebted tbereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ira J. Cousins.
North Brooksville, Aug. 29,1913.

S

j

Melville W. Fuller, late of Chicago, Cook
county, state of Illinois, deceased. Petition
filed by The Merchant’s Loan and Trust
Company of said Chicago, praying for the
appointment of The Merchant’s Loan and
Trust Company and Stephen S Gregory, both
of said Chicago, as trustees in the State of
Maine, under the will of said deceased.
Mary Fuller White, late of Chicago. Cook
county, state of Illinois, deceased. Petition
filed by The Chicago Title and Trust Company
of said Chicago, praying for the appointment
of it, the said The Chicago Title and Trust
Company, as trustee, in the State of Maine,
under the will of sa d deceased.
Weston Fuller,
a
distracted person of
Chicago, Cook county, state of Illinois. Petition filed by Henry C. Morris, conservator,
for license to sell certain real estate of said
Weston Fuller, in said Hancock county as
described in said petition.
James J. Thompson, Basil E. Thompson
and Madolire E. Thompson, minors, of Dedham. in said county. Petition filed by Mabel
J. Thompson, guardian, for license to sell
certain real estate of said minors, as described in said petition.
Olive 8. Bartlett, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceased. First account ot William
E. Whiting, administrator, filed for settlement.

JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original Oder.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register.
»TATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said County of H&ncoclu
on the fifth day of August, in the year of our
Lord ooe thousand nine hundred thirteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament and
codicil of
C. LELAND HARRISON, late of city and
county of PHILADELPHIA,
and commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, duly authenticated, having been presented to the
Judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in the probate court of our said
couoty of HancockOrdered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons iuteres ed therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in sain county of Hancock, prior to the second day September, a. d.
1913, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
JEROME II. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

A

riiH B subscribers hereoy gives notice that
X they have been duly appointed executrices of the last will and testament of
ARTHUR W. GREELY, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by tne terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Alice E. Gkkely.
Nancy M. Dutton.
August 12. 1913.
subscriber hereoy gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminiswith will annexed of the estate of
HORATIO N. JOY, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Charles W. Currier.
Brewer, Aug. 8.1913.

rpHE
X he

trator

subscriber bereoy gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix of
the last will and testament of
IRA B. FOSS, late of WINTER HARBOR,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of saiu will. AH
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Fkancina A. Harrington.

11HE

Aug. 16,1913.

THE RACING
PARSON

I

spoke interestingly it tbe cburch SunA solo was beautifully
day morning.
rendered by J. Daniels, of Boston.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Arthur Dortty went to Northeast HarMr*. Edward Preble, of East Boston, bor last week,
returning with a bride
left Monday for borne, after a visit with who was Miss Mildred Stanley. They

CASH

relatives.

By
Copyright,

M.

QUAD
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GOODS

ON

Moses Barrows was a well off farmer
on tile outskirts of the village of
HartsviUe.
One day as Farmer Barrows sat on
hls veranda smoking his pipe a stranger
driving a horse and buggy came along.
Just opposite the house the horse suddenly baited and refused to gt> on.
"Seems to be trouble here." said
Moses as be walked down to the gate.
"I should say there was!” exclaimed
the stranger. “Consara hls pesky hide,
but if you’ll lend me an ax i’ll cave
his head In.”
"Had him long, stranger?” was asked.
"About three weeks, and this Is the
third time he has balked on me. Say,
now’’—
"Purty good lookin' boss," said Farmer Barrows after he had looked him
over. “Wbere'd you get him?"
"Traded with a feller."
I’ve got a
"Mebbe we can swop.
hoss that’’—
Ill trade you
'Then trot him out.
even up for anything with hide and
hoofs.”
The exchange was made without
further words, and the stranger drove
Farmer Barrows had said that
off.
there was a cause for a horse balking.
It Is generally understood that It Is in
hls training.
The new owner began to practice a
system of kindness. The borse did not
get a harsh word and was asked to do
only light work. In the course of a
couple of weeks hls sullenncss had
’ffulfe vanished, and he was hitched to
a
buggy to be driven to town. He
took about twenty-eight steps and then
stopped. He expected to hear swearing and to feel the whip, but nothing
of the sort followed. He was given a
lump of sugar and patted on the back
as a reward of merit.
The next dny he was hitched up
again. This time he took a hundred
steps before balking. No swearing nor
whipping. More sugar and more petting. Farmer Barrows even sung the
first verse of the "Sweet By and By"
Into hls left ear. So It went every day
for a week, and the farmer then said
to hls wife:
“That hoss Is all right now and will
give no more trouble."
"I hope not"

living

A
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ai no>#
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By HOLLAND.
doesn't it?
it U it is
These cash dividends
true.
are paid on every dollar you

good,
Sounds
of
And the
liest

maker

believe* In so
advertise*

them.
Advertised good* are not
always the cheapest so far as
the amount asked for them
But they are
is concerned.
INVARIABLY THE BEST.
And this makes them cheapest when all things are considered.
When you buy for the same
money a better article than
you have t>een buying you get
a cash dividend on your purchase. When you pay less for
an article of the same quality
you get a cash dividend.

The Methodist Sunday school enjoyed

OF ADVERTISEMENTS IN

native”of

this

ia

the central
are

wife, of

and

Alexander

Schools

nuiu

ton, ia principal.
Mrs- Celeste Coombs, who baa spent the
summer in New York with her (laughter,
Mrs. James McGuire, is borne.
Peter Anderson, who was working on
Green island, was hit on the bead with a

paving*block

and

quite badly injured.

E. M. Lawrence, of Lubec, progressive candidate for congressman, spoke
Hon.

at the opera house on Saturday evening.
Hon. Obadiab Gardner and Mr. Pat tan-

gall,

the

democratic

candidate, spoke at

opera house Tuesday evening.
Nihil.
Aug. 25.

the

Admission,
Children, under

thst

on

on

the streets than
be

mon, and all cars must
and caution.

driven wilt

Politics will be the leading feature tbU
week. Tbe republicans will bold a rally
Thursday evening. The speakers will lx
Hon
Congressman Hawley, of Iowa,
Scott Wilson, of Portland, and R. W
Shaw, of Houlton. Saturday evening the

Miss Inez Ritchie has gone to Bangor
employed.
MMfel
The Archer family held its reunion at
Treadwell and wife

days

few

a

rally, with Hon
Cyrus W\ Davis, of Water villa, and Congressman R. W. Murray, of Massachusetts, as speakers.

were

in

Ells-

last week.

Mrs. Marion Kenniston, of Cleveland,
O., is visilibg her son Harold.
a

Cousins is in W'altham wit
Nellie Jordan for a few weeks.

Mitu» Rubie
Miss

Dudley Silsby and wife, of Bangor, were
the guests last week of A. N. Jewett and

Winn,

Orcutt, who has been haying in
Benedicta, returned home Saturday.

a

borne froze
spent the suzntuer.
Mrs. Susan Johnson, of East Sullivan,
is visiting her niece, Mrs. Everett Tracey,

Miss

wife.

Orian, little son of Emery Richardson,
of Bangor, is visiting his uncle, John K.

Abbott is at

Josie

where she has

Mrs. Bertha Lawrie visited her aunt,
Miss Amelia Bush, at Hancock, last week

Silsby.

Miss Vida Cousins is at home frozr
Brewer, where she has spent the summer
Mrs. Grace Woodworth came fromSulli-

commissioner, is
superintending the building of the

now

II.
NORTH FRANKLIN.

~George

H. Grover,

a

Aug. 25.

Martin Ritchie, who has been spending
few daya in Bangor, is borne.

>.

have

democrats will

Wednesday.

road

Bute road.

Sunday, and will stay until after th*
wife, of Somerville,.
Joseph Hyde
SOUTH GOULDS BORO.
Hooper reunion, which will be held Wedare
at
the
home
of
James
Mass.,
visiting
nesday at Georges pond.
The sardine factory opened Aug. 22.
Treadwell and wife.
Dallas Tracey and wife have been visit
Mrs. Ethel Noyes is employed at E. W.
Dr. L. A. Edgerly and wife, with their
ing bis parents. Mr. Tracey left Saturday
Hammond's.
nieces, Misses Margaret and Dorothy for Brookton, where he is to teach.
Mr*
Miss Doris Bunker, of Winter Harbor, Smith, were in Bangor last week.
Tracey will go a week later.
was s recent guest of Miss Sybil HamT.
Leroy Treadwell, wife and children,
Aug. 25.

FALL AND WINTER STYLES
By RELIABLE CLOTHING CO., Ellsworth.

^

com-

Rp Sole

|_
■

where she is

the grange hall

& HUBBARD
(LAMSON
|
J

Sept.

traffic will be

life.
C.

Urban Dickey visited relatives in Hull's
Cove last week.

Arthur

--

——

I

O. W. TAPLEY

I

ELLSWORTH,

Fire Insurance

|
I

wife.

“Say, you. what in thunder is the
matter?”'
“Horse has balked on me.”
Farmer Barrows used the whip lightly. apologising to the horse at the same
time. No good.
He moved his coat
and vest spat on his hands and was
preparing to give that horse the licking of his life when the parson of his
church drove up with:
What's
“Hello, Brother Barrows.
the matter?”
“It's this infernal horse! He balked
with me!”

A.

were

called to La-

week by the illness of Mrs.
Holt's father, James Hersey.
William Lindsey, wife and two children,
of Bangor, were guests Thursday of J. M.
inoine last

given Wednesday evening
Peter McDonald and wife,
in honor of the birthday of Mrs. McDonald’s father, Elbridge Treadwell.
A large

Bunker and wife.

Aug. 25.

Insure with companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi

present, and music and singing
Reevening a pleasant one.
freshments of
cake
and
ice-cream,
were

HANCOCK POINT.
J. T. Maxwell gave an informal
dance at her cottage last Saturday evening

people.
Rev. J. 8. Wemple, pastor of

for the young

Tne parson

got down ana gave roe
horse a looking over and said:
“Brother Barrows, you've got a sulky
at home, haven’t you?"
“Yes.”
“Come on back and hitch that horse
to the sulky. I think I know what alls
him.”
“Can't I kill him first?”
“No—come right along.”
"You'll never get him ten feet”
The parson mounted the sulky as If
he had been there before, and the
horse cheerfully started oft at a good
trot
A traveler came along with a good
trotter and attempted to pass, but was
left In the dust in great shape. The
parson overtook two or three well
j
known steppers and beat them to it
new

wife

have returned

to

Berlin, N. H.; C. J. Swan has returned to
Boston, and Mrs. Swan, who sings at Bar
Harbor Wednesday evening, ;will leave
that night for Boston.
SOUTH BROOKS VILLE.
Miss Esther Gray is visiting her brother
at Vinalhaven.
The schooner Lawrence Murdock has
gone to Augusta with gravel.
Hugh Slavin, of the Brooksville Granite
Uo., is in town for a few weeks.
Jessie Bateman, who has been
visiting at Nautilus island, is home,
Mrs.

Miss Bea Condon, who
handsomely.
at Seal Harbor, is at
“Well, how many times did ae balk ployed
Aug. 26.
on you?” the farmer asked as the rig

back.
"Brother Barrows, you are a good
man. but you have no eye for horses,”
smiled the parson.
“How do you mean?”
“You've been treating this animal as
If he were a plug of a horse and thereby humiliating him.”
“But ain’t he a plug?”
"My dear brother, he can go a mil*
to 2:30 this very day.”
“You—you mean"—
The parson nodded his head.
"But I’m a church member and can't
even go to races.”
The parson advanced and laid a hand
on his shoulder and whispered in his

Lyman Curtis bas employment
Charles Brown, of Ellsworth.

came

has

been

em-

borne ill.

C.

The dance under the management of
Edward Gott, arranged for Tuesday evening, was postponed on account of rain, to
Monday evening of next week. Monaghan's orchestra, three pieces, will furnish music.

Bert A. Young and children, who
Millard Young's fora short

have been at

time, have returned to their home

Tirrill and a large party of
Holden and vicinity arrived

friends from

to-day

for

at Calvin

a

little Oil City girl, being told that it
electricity which made her mothers's
hair crackle, remarked:
“Ob, what a
we

have!
and

stomach!

Mrs. Alberta

They

are

we

tenting

shore.

Cushman
been

Among the departures this week have
been Mrs. Florence Dewey and son Raymond, who wilt spend a few days with
friends in Ellsworth before returning to
their home in Portland, and Miss Flor-

Dyer,

who has been a guest at the
Easterbrook tent for a few days.

Tramp.

has

electricity

gas in
start a

bis

light

SEDGWICK.
Miss Pauline Hanson
Miss Belle Smith.

is the

Miss Louise Anderson and
are

camping

with E. J.

guest of

Mrs.
their

Farnsworth
aunt, Mrs

John Marshall, returned to their home iz
Boston

Saturday.
M.

Aug. 25.
WALTHAM.

1

Erma Jordan is teaching in Maria

among the island?.

Mrs. Olive Wills, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Floyd Hamilton, has returned to Livermore Fails.

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

charge are B. F. Jordan, Alden Hasten
R. H. Jordan.
H.
Aug. 25.

and

WEST SURRY.
William Bowden and a gentleman friend
of Brewer, were guests of Mr. Bowdeu'i
uucle, 1. E. Lufkin, one day last week.
Miss Madeline Gray and her brothel
Maitland have returned to their borne ii

Brewer, after a visit with their grandparents, Capt. G. F. Gfcay and wife.
Mrs. Frank Coggins, of Lincoln ville
and Mrs. William Paul, of Rock port, re
turned to their homes Wednesday, after
with their father, R. T. Ccr

lisle.

Aug.

BuainMft. Shorthand and Telegraphy Counts of thti School together with tha hdp of
Poeition Department haa bean tha m«an» of *tarttng thousands of young Men and ^ ^neo
on tha mad to a aucceacful career In
tha Bu*inca* Work!. What it baa dona for other* it i*
raaaonabla to auppoaa It can do tor you. Write for Free Catalog
F. L.

SHAW. Prcetdant, Portland.

BROOKS VILLE.
Mrs. Lewis Carter and

daughter Ilannal

G. D. HARDEN. Treasurer. Bangor. Mur*

Maine._

COUNTY NEWS.

CHILD CULTURE
tv’ithmust deal first with the body,
out a healthy body all is
hopeless.
The watchful mother soon knows the
first indications of illness, indigestion,
of
a cold, or
any of the sicknesses

children.

Here's what mothers say of “L. F.
Atwood’s Medicine:
"We hare used many bottles of
your Medicine in our family of four
children, and think it a most valuable
remedy for all disorders of tbo stomach and lifer.”
Mrs. Ira Poland.
Athens, Me. jf
Vogell, of East Weymouth,
"I have so much faith in "L. r
visiting bis brotber, J. M.
Atwood's Medicine that I am always

Henry
Mass., ia
Vogell.
Laura Bweetland,
guest

several

days

of

Rockland,

last

its praise to other mothers for
their children that are suffering from
attacks of worms, and grieve to see
the little tots so sick when only a fe«
doses of “L. F.” Atwood's Medicine
will relieve them.
This mjj experience.” Mrs. Fred L. McCombe.
Foxcsoft, Me.
Price 35 cents at all dealers.

telling

tbe
week of Mrs.
was

Joseph Peterson.
Lafayette Perkins

and wife, of Orrington, were the guesta last week of relatives
in North Csstine.

Mrs. A. Ricker and Mrs. Eloise Merspent Friday, Saturday and Bunday
among friends in Bangor.

*‘L. F.” MEDICINE CO.. Portland,

rill

F. E. Lewis returned borne
Bunday from
Brooklyn, N. Y., w here be was called two
weeks ago by tbe illness and death of bis

sister.

Aug. 25.

25._L.

PORTLAND

THE

CASTING.
Herbert Hap worth and wife, who have
A. M. Devereux spent several days last
of
Charles
Jordan
and
wife
been guests
week in Bangor and Rockland.
I
have returned to Bar Harbor.
Dr. E. E. Pbilbrok and family are spend|
There will be a social at the hall Friday
ing the week among friends in Belfast.
evening, Aug. 29, for the church repai: \
Mrs. E. V. Coffin, of Harrington, is tbe
fund. Repairs now being made on the
guest of ber sister, Mrs. G. E. Parsons.
church include new cement wall, cella j
William Johnson, of Melrose, Mass., it
enlarged, and chimney built to accommodate a furnace, which has been presentee I spending the present week at the Castine
bouse.
Mrs. Clarinda Jordan. The committee
in

GU<«ie

AUGUSTA •

BANGOR

ville.

week's visit

Miss Chellis

be protected from fire by placing their

afiaui

by

Howard and son, Forrest

Long, and Miss Mary Treworgy are at Albert Treworgy’s, and Howard Cunningham is at E. M. Cunningham's for the

ence

and

visiting

have gone to Sedgwick, where Mr. Carte:
which has no uniform
Among the late arrivals at “River View” is employed.
for advertising space, and is satisfied to take what it can get for it, is a are, Mr. and Mrs. Graves and son, of VirMrs. Bertha Coates, with son Guy, o
eheap advertising medium, and the ad- ginia; Miss Edith Brownell, of New York, Medford, Mass., is visiting her mother
vertiser need expect nothing hut cheap and William Christie, of Boston.
Mrs. F. M. Billings.
results.—Lawrence burg find.) Press.
Mr. Emery, of the Maine Civic league,
A.
Aug. 18.

The newspaper

rate

j

Mamma has

grandpa

Why don’t

campany?”

ear:

vacation.

Y'ouug’s

A

was

hair,

near

the wharf.

Aug. 25.

family

Mrs.

who have

Miss

James H. Janvrin entered the hospital
at Bar Harbor recently for treatment. His
friends here hope for his speedy recovery.

Insurance, Real Estate.

Fire Insurance

of Orono, was a
guest of Mrs. G. L. Stewart and
Mrs. J. W. McKay.

week.

Bayard

to Greet

recent

been
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McFarland,
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Boston

with

Henry Bridges and family, who have
viaiting friends in Bangor, are home.
George Easter brook, wife and son Clifton will return to Peacedaie, R. I., this

and

has

stay.

Mrs. A. B.

preached at the chapel Sunday.
The Swan cottage w»» closed Monday.
P. Swan

short

her

SOUTH SURRY.

Cornelius Cooper, of Patterson, N. J., is
the guest of Frank L. Curtis and wife.
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a

owners will

Property

Mrs. Addie Allen, w ho has been visiting
cousin, C. M. Martin, returned U

served.

the Dutch
church, of Saugertiea, N. Y.,

Reformed

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

relatives and friends here.

C.

Mrs.

ately.
insure with only the best companies-and the
best companies are handled by

visiting.

Mrs. Ona Ford and children, of Marlboro, sre visiting here.
C. E. Scribner and wife recently visited

was

Aug. 25.
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Lake, for
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Get on the Safe Side of the Fence,
Before it is too Late

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Charles Martin is in Calais

and wife.

party
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Violet, Ruth and Howard, of Brewer, are
viaiting at the home of Peter McDonald
A

B. Holt and wife

ME,

|
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G. F. Bunker, of Brighton, Mass., is
visiting his parents, C. L. Bunker and
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AUTOMOBILE an<l CARRIAGE FREE.

automobiles to bear iu mind
2-3-4 a larger amount ol

all drivers of

to the

AMHERST.

worth

will open Sept. 15, with several
Mr. Rollins, of Farming*

teachers.

new

experiences

care

North Haveners guests of friends and relatives here.

would do It, and bere'B a plain
case of It I shan't have a mite of trouble driving to town and back.”
On the road to the village and half a
mile from Farmer Barrows' house the
highway crossed a swamp by a narrow
corduroy road. Only one vehicle could
pass at a time for a distance of forty
rods.
The new horse ambled along
as If it were a Joy to live until he
reached the middle of the causeway,
and then he stopped as suddenly as If
hit by a bullet
“By thunder"' exclaimed Farmer
Barrows.
He gave the horse five minutes and
then asked him to please go on.
No use.
Then he descended and gave the animal a lump of sugar and toyed with
his ear and asked him as a personal
favor to resume his amble.
Not a
resume; not an amble.
Travelers came up and stopped nt
either end of the blocked highway and
called out:
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grain store.

un-
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Capt. Kay, of Belfast, is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Fred Thurlow.
L. E. Callev and wife, of Botton, are
guests of Elmer Calley and wife.

she

utmost the fullness and richness of

Aug. 25.

Capt. Fred P. Weed and wife
ing their ton, O. P. Weed.

Capt. George

Holway,

Charles

Dancing,

Base Ball, Music,

be

Palmer, and her two sons, Melville and
8TONINUTON.

Aerialists.

Maine,

Hinckley and Thomas Snow
Dayton, O., where they ban
employment.
Dudley French and wife, of Chicago
spent the week-end at ‘•Orchard Lodge"

The fair grounds are all in readiness foi
eighty-six yesrs young.
2-3-4. The ration
She did not seem s bit fatigued by her tbe annual fair Sept.
be exceptionally fine, if the preaen!
exertions to entertain a party of five peo- will
outlook for horses proves true.
ple. Surrounded by her family, the comher
Mr*.
Herbert
of
Deputy Sheriff W. W. Wescott requesti
daughter,
panionship
til Oct. 5 will

NEWST

Holway

Mrs.

village, and if abe lives

Champion

The Manatos, Japanese Acrobats.
Best Horse Racing in Eastern

o

Durgin

treat of ice-cream and cake.

a^bountifufjiinner.
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Mrs. J.T. Main entertained a party of the gueets of Mrs. H. E. Morton.
young people Wednesday evening for her
Judge E. E. Chase is at home from Banguest, Miss Emily Edwards, of Jackson,: gor, where he has been for medical treatMich. Miss Edwards, who is a young ment. He is greatly improved in health
lady of charming personality, made many
The academy is being placed in readifriends during her visit here.
ness for tbe fall term, which will
opec
Rev. Thomas Van Ness, of Boston, Sept. 8, with a large increase in attendpreached in Union church Sunday morn- ance.
ing. The church was tastefully decorated.
Mrs. O. M. Stover and Misaes Fannie
Miss Grace Moore, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Ethel Stover and Elizabeth Grindle
presided st the organ. Mr. Van Ness will are spending a few weeks at Contention
next
te*
sgsin
Sunday.
preach
Cove, Surry.
W. F. Bruce took an) automobile, party
Merrill A Hinckley are making imto Machiaa Wednesday to the home of
on
their storehouse.
The
provements
MrsfLouise Holway, where they enjoyed
large storebouae will be moved up to the
a
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Mist Conary is employed
telephone office.

World’s

are

Dordens,

The Flying

C. F

shop.

have gone to

a

in Eddie Cole’a grove Wednesday.
In addition to the dinner, they received
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Misaes Churchill and Creighton,
Boston, are spending a few days here.

picnic
a

at

is

The

who have

strongly that he

Snow

Norman P. Merrill and wife
guests of F. P. Merrill and a ife.

Mrs. J. B. Cole and daughter Oathryn,
spent a few weeks with relatives
here, have returned to their home in
W’aterville.

spend, provided you sj>end
wisely and buy goods that
the

Harold

Wescott in bis blacksmith

Washington

big

Sept. 2=3°4=5.

Littlefield is visiting ii

Augusta.
Burke L. Grindle, of Boston, is visiting
his father, Roacoe Grindle.

Mass., with two children, is visiting
her parents, A. H. Wasgatt and wife.
Mrs. Emily Field and family, of West
Paris, arrived the laat of the week in their
automobile, fora viait with her father, F.
P. Joy.

the

CALAIS FAIR

BLUE HILL.
Jennie

Miss

ham.

ness

"Horse racing Is very, very wicked.
Brother Barrows, unless—your nag
coroes In ahead!”
And he came to ahead at the next
county fair.

Wasgatt and wife entertained a
the lighthouse Wednesday. A
picnic
most delightful day ia reported.
Mrs. Cora Wasgatt Ryder, of Framing-

YOU BUY

Attend the Heal Fair of

to

County;

best wishes of many friends.
George Crockett, wife and daughter, o
Portland, W. C. Conary, wife and son, o
Burk spurt, Mrs. A. H. Conary, of Biuehil
Falls, and Mias Alice Eaton, of Soutl
Bluehill, were guests of X. S. Candage anc
wife Sunday.
H.
Aug. 25.

A. H.

i

Don’t Fail

have the

Miss Emily Edwards, a guest of Mrs. J.
T. Msin, left Thursdsy for her borne in
Jackson, Mich.
Mrs. C. W. Badgley and daughter, of
Denver, Col., left Sunday, after spending
the summer at Frank Shaw’s.
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BAR HARBOR.
tbe Lnitarian church next Bunday at
10.45 Rev. Bamuel R.
Maxwell, of Greenfield, Mass., will preach.
Mr. Maxwell ia
one of tbe best known of tbe
younger
ministers. He ia a graduate of Meadville
At

theological school,
for several years

field Unitarian

and

has

been

aettled

minister of tbe Greenchurch, where be has

as

Me.
tskeu
of

■

conspicuous part

community.
quite unusual type

activities
preacher o
Unitarians,

in the

He is

the

»

among

emphasizing the poetical and my***
side of religion rather than the Intellect

shout
ual. Mr. MaxHeid is well know n
for
Frenchman’s bay, having preached
ana
West tkmldsboro.
two summer* at
later at Bar Harbor.
A
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